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Aftà Synan Rhee South Korea it Is the the lay-off of onsands of spread, thousands of pee- dust by demonstratore a j

,- turn of Menderes in Turkey now to face the holy workers pLestudent. teacher8 and Menderes repressive machi-

wrath of the people. Despite mt1 law, deite turn- 1awyerwere taking part ne being faced wtth thu- ,

mg the country into a virtual pson, despite the show no better off Pr frm d1UOflS5UOflS ifl Ankara rage and herom

of military might ith American tas, there no rodüce lag far behind those
.

city In Thrkey which does not laugh at these repres- oz manufactured goods evic- Mende A m e r I o a n s s .

S

:
sive measures, which does not raiSe-' the ' only cry tions ofiarm tenants and masters were left in no
which echoes ad rechoes thoughout the counfry .. d1cbarge of laboers by big . doubt as to what the Thr- g

*

the cry of freedo, which does not raise the one d WhiCh fifld the use of sh people hated most.

S - -::

t inand which has . become universalthat for the re machinery more profitable, Istanbul, the centre of the S

signation of the U S puppet Menderes
rnstrt p1eJ°

.
have -become desolate as their where the Nato sessI plove that Menderes who . - -. USRCUOV ANCE '

. . T all started when an heavier, Turkey's national thhabitants desert them and s to be on Ma 2 WSS StuCk Ankara could.

I
attempt to rig the forth- debts are mounting The move to the cities oy to find

b J flOt even attend the opening

- cong elecUonS, Menderes count's extea1 trace that the situation equally- rst a 24-hour âurfew was sesou of the Nato Confer

tried to ram a rolutiofl OWs afl unfavourablo desperate there with job- posed on tanb, then ence th tanb. ASia1 .

through the Naonal Assem- abnce even year, prices seekers wandering the streets martial law was imposed in warning all puppets b the - -

bly bauing - oliUcal ace- a soaring and the people Ankaxa and Itanbu1. The fate of this Pme Minister,

- vities. - Students Aka live in mise. lita vemor of Istan- today.
S protested against this onApril : bulthe same Fahri Osdilek . - .

21; and it spread ali txes. Thrkey's 1960-Q1 budget . who was the Commander of Four thousand Ankara stu-

The Menderes Goverfle Idea of the stagger- troops under U. S. dents, omce workers and civil

- tried to supprS them w1 jug military expenthtwe. It Command the U. & war of seants, May 5, supped . - .

, massacres and arrests. The runs to 1,8 million Ures, aggression in Koreapro- Mende±es' limousine in An- VOL. VIII, NO. 21 SUNDAY, MAY- 22,- 1960 .
25 nP. -

S
rest i that the whole coun nearly ten per cent higher fiation has n apace claimed that flY demonstra- kara's maln Ataturk Avenue,

-
try is able now and Mende- than that of the preOUS th 1lltarIStion.CUefleY tion wod be met th - shook thek flsts his . face

. r Me from nA ------- ' '
res' American masters them- ear. According to the coun- cfrculatio had increased ed forces, that troops had and told him to re

a , y

Lelves are expressing concern try's linance riinister Hasan by 350 million lires from June been ordered to open fire
- - The Paris Sunimit Conference which powerful -

- t at the way events have deve- Polatkan, a roughly equal last- year to the end of Janu- even on the smallest meet- Desilte heavy police nd S

American circles never really wanted has -thially

loped. And they have plenty sum from foreign "aid" and ary this year and in February ing. Armed soldiers were cavafry protection and vol-
been scuttled b the with th other Western

I
of caus br conce other- ouces has also been it was announced that patrolung the main streets of leys of fire, Menderes s .

H 44. . °. . 4

of earmarked for the country's additional "suc1ent amount" tifis biggest city of, Turkey opped three tes by -
owers y a e mg e cnme m is S ges.

For ten years t eanger taation in aiition is of new notes were Issued by . and strategic points were gy demonstrators during . .

. carrying out rersai oi the process of he

-

:tII; a big port1 of the 'appro- the Central Bank. being heavily guarded by U.S.' his drive down the Avenue -

I' of the sr'y pines provo- ascent to the -Summit and -

smceitCarnto ;e OalaO=r Whenbecaflie (4 a U g h t And Ex p o s ed o:t; t1ot:hO;eP;

'°5D th 1/enderes Govern- . ____
out of . his car- and ordered - -

statements and flnaily by with no choice except- to ---

has bound Turkey A ft I ' 1 - - j j the demonstrators to dis- -

flUflCt1Qfl of the doctrine demand a complete and- .

men
d tighti to I I I , ,' perse, he was answered ______

of the right to violate in thorough removal of that

-
more

war-chariot of the ' -'..
0 ê with boos and shouts,. We abare the regret of peace-loving humanity that peacetime the teritory of massive and fundamental

Visited States and turned
"Menderes, resign!" - tue Big Four came to Paris but dispersed and failed to qoca :

:) :::o:e: u p E r i 0 W F A C E S worM
tee : ::

joined the aggressive Nato
iajoteur's rote. : . . .

of peace itself-,ail this made : it was only at Ui stage. .

Bloc anifBaghad iact wIlica -

55 : -- - - . S
the situation- for- the Soviet and never before that Elsen-

has nOW- become the CNTO
t12UspijjpIO$ZC Was no theneves he vo,ul iaq!ation ww escape possiWe, the Unjon s it came t4 the con- hower conunittec iiimsf to

it accepted the Eisenhower priatlons for economic deve- g , dtd it oflhe U.S Government iuzs sijenrondsetttosus- ference In Paris an extremely the tardy amblguoua formu-

Doctrine signed a bilateral lopment which are actually J j ' j j the USSR alone It dye- never been greater pend (but riot halt)the spy difficult one lation of the aggrçsslve over-

! military agreement with the channelled to the construc-
S

.Ld k V V '°°'' sirmboUsed the U.S. Here was a Government that flights. No self-respecUng Gov- " It had worked all these flight;bavIng been 'suspend-

- United States. The whole tion of strategic highways
S _c,, of shamelàs agMon. claimed to Sg4 its spy-planes eminent, least of OIL the Got'- Y3S fOr adeteflte and for- ed'-and. that they were not to

1 country was thus turned Into running to the Soviet border
mlUtarV bases alL over other couiUrLes as Us right einment of the USSR could aft the substitution of the doe- be 'resumed

--- a vast U. S. military base and modernhsation- of Turkish - : -
OV the world. Its spy-planes Here teas 4 GoVernment thit at t)ie same table With the ic- trines of Positions of atrenth And evn as Eisenhower -

- - on Turkey's territories o ports as nav bases for use ecome more the rotest movethent soon t d t do-nàléonflne their ovef others ito as Us be psentadve of tch a Govcri and brInánsP th -the a thing like thIth Pari

70 000 square kilometers there by the United States brable to the Turkish tank blockafartherOn
g

be th territory of the USSR clone of aggression iotthout the per- ,nent to talk peace honesdy and methods of peaceful negotia- Nixon as reported both by'

are more than a hundred and Another catastrophic aspect people is that the Menderes 4Il ' d cane. out of his car once It i 013111 Q11 Of Red roc- mlsson of the Governments frank1V and in a busfrzessUke
Uonsfor settling outtand1ng New York Times andflerald

-
ten U S. aurorce bases, of of Government has gone on . ht could TeVCU

morebis hur;urui,and kiln Jefrsythat it shotydown with concrned.
qu

e9 a
now w en en, was a

-

?
army-navy ares an

t'om tion i thhue iorèign5debt brutally suppressing the g
le rom e ressin siirt-tans pulled out, an tupjplane. øwaoveyn,nentuiat In tue inimitable wodr of 14w f

g n

i
merable small raar S which Turkey has contrac- people who resent and op- th:irPe:atb. A hue an i- shouted Why are you de- In the plain words of Klwush- (iisolently ciahard the V91Lt to KhrushChOV, "When you catch ? ademand b had been it to the timln

The United aes
em to te According to Forei pose its anU-naUon poli- Government ran as heid monsatg? What this L . , "m Amecans had been the tetoT1a1 lntegrU a cat n the PICèO coo tnjlng the Ud teS -to re o of the

0g

/____ stepping Up s
chin M1n1ster Zorlu Turkey has cies The people have been Istanbul a Ma 2 and about Again he was met cauit wfth their hands in the and sovereiwstV °J Oth? $W tO StLII Pueons the onlii thtn itIon f ti itt' i 4 o d till d hd Th

Turkey introduce aiready borrowed 3,000 mIllion deprived of ainiOstaJi their 3,000 people, mostly th shouts of "resign, re- MOTE, t o.sut flsgs ft jghf to do is to grab U bij the failand n a uniiterpted the doctthie of the r1gh

, atomic weapons into that doll55s from foreign coun- democratic g students, gathered to de- .. p gtuit. - . it waz a spoccing situation knock Its head agaInst the waiL" aggression against the Soviet uninterrupted aggression w

country
tries and It Is estimated that CoflifliUfliSt a , a monstrate in the square ?hO a?Ch-CVlml1WS of the only relieved by the hopeful Thts has been very neatly and Udon d the other Socialist far from withdrawn.

this sum cannot be repaid be- ot er ernoor
d

orgaflisa- before the City Hall where Menueres sw cueu. w ) state Department fact that there was another successfully done and right be- countries In effect the Ame- On Monday it bad been

-J - fore the year 2000. tio are anI wor the Nato Conference began
J1mos1ne but. a few chief, the U.S. Pvesi- Governmeiit, ,nfgliUer and fore the gaze of common men demanded that the clearly aniouncd- -that a re

-
Mercenary te

s es are ou ..., The demonstra- -

OC a r, e was ag. . WSfd and tIàned, wiser, of the USSR, that cou'd the world over. Soviet Union come to the cess would be observed on

- econ:nilcsithatiOn andthe
domofspeechis restricted, tors held high a banner stopped. echanged iI1? disowned and owned responsi- stand up to fts inthnldgdon, The aggressor has been Sumñilt on the basis of the- Tuesday, a day o reflectiona

Army detnoration of the chrome Conferences a31dISSU5flC soribed zth the word carry no is lon
biuffed and blustered, aggreisfofl and fafltaS* cloAms caught red-handed and unenslc- recognition of such a right as de Gaulle bad defined it

- economic ills as a result of of political statements are FR'°M . bUt alt frivatn. The more they hold the mirror to itt face, and for them.

The Turkish army has pra- th pohCi prohibited Many news- u s imperialists are ex- spoke, th more they isolated make humdnity the udge s PAGE is That was the very re- PAGE 4

- cticaily become U. S. merce- - the Menderes, Government papers have beei closed casd tremely - uneasy over the de-

S ' narles and is comP e.ely has been borne by the down under ridiculous pre- a velópments in what it had
under U. S. control. Iviosto working people. According between 1950 and always considered as Its sta- .

S

the country S ary exp to Turh Prers reports 1958 800 editors and others ble base If such an explosion
diture has been borne y e themselves food prices had working on newspaPerS When a detachment of of the people s wrath cannot-

. UnitedStates and U. o. risen 340 per cent sce and peodica were Im- troops with fixed bayonets be prevented even rke
ty personnel um p 1950 and pe of clothing psoned. - charged on them in an at- and South Korea, what "tran- -

--S"'SS.
all Turkish mw ary .... . and fooear by about mpt to press them to re- quil and happy land" will -I '

Under U. S. direction, Thr- ee tbees and - all this The Menderes Government treat, they began a parade there be left y more for <

'- .
S

- key participated In the war when workers' wages- have employed more frenzied chanting, "Freedom! Free- U. S. imperialism in the so- ' S

-. of ageslon 1ached aga remained . pracUcally Un- mea to suppress the oppo- domV' called free world It doma-
'

Inst Korea by the United changed. sition and broad mass of tes? r -:- -
-.

. .

States and offered Turkish the people as the elections to In the port city of Izmlr

troops as cannon-fodder.
the Nation Assembly drew five thousand people demo- Predent senhower him- , .

. '

a pliant tool of U S aggres- Toiids near it sent hooligans and trated when reports became self was reported. to have '

ston In the ddle East ir- troops to beat up OppotiOfl current that some of the asked U S Government offi-

key repeatedly threatened the flP4P leaders a three-month ban Nato delegations were to visit cials to keep themselves do- . ' "

Arab countries with deploy-
on political activities was an- this city where Nao 5 South- sely informed on develop-

ments on their borders and IStanbUl, Izmlr and other nounced east European Headquarer& ments in the political sltua-

engaged subversive actM- industrial cliles have become are situated The demonstra- on Turkey
N

ties a°ainst these countries centres of serious unemploy- d it was this new ban tors shouted slogans and sang
ment At the end of last year that iited the flames of the the Tursh naonal anthem I in a Washon des \

All this has inevitably nearly 160 rubber factories people s wrath accumulated and resisted the gttack by patch on April 29 said any

led to the contiflUO aga- were -closed down th Istanb over the past ten years troops for nearly an hour development which might

vatlon of the economic throwing on the streets about endanger Turkey s strength

difficulties of Turkey AS 8 000 workers The partial The demonstrations were Everyday in every city and stability would be viewed.

- the burden of military cx- paxaiysis of the textile in- touched off by the protests of martial law and curfew orders . .

pendilure becomes ever dustr3' has also resulted in the students in Ankara and are be1n trampled in the SEE PAGE 1 I E M. S N53flbeOdfrIP CPI National Council decisions to Calcutta rallYS CENTRE PAGES
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UTTER ROUT IN CALCUTTA BY'ELECTION BRINGS TO A HEAD

j

/

LAN REF R : OLLOWNESS OF
, Jrom JNAN RIKASU 3O1TUA CALCV1T, ay 16. that bad existed inside the defeat the Communist Party assumedsuch proportions that .. .

'

i__ tPk . 1 4 W 4 1
pa became very acute and not the Congresn immediately after the meeting

e 3a uC1w Ifl , es eflgaij now ftr the Eoy-Gbose agree- two party workers came to .

:

.
facing the seveet political and organisational crisis iiient. Voices of protest were . blows In the open, right 'In
in its bfe The immediate cause of the crisis raised against the policies front of their -party offleel

Is, no doubt the ignominious defeat of the party's of the leadership and it jgffQ It Is s1n1flcant that The -
candidate in the recentby-e1ècion from the South- was abundantly clear that points raised ' this meeting

- - - West Calcutta Parliamentary constituency. Butdiffer- -the party was passing true to their profes- Since the lastall-Indiasession of the Kisan Sabba (8th Round) about 24 per ings legislation by the end of tion Is considerably redUced.

ences of opznion and dissensions inside the party bad thüugh a cr1ss sions they launched the most The pa.+u i a rsiii
at Mayavaram in April 1959, many local struggles of cent of the operated area is 1959 By the exemption of ten

been growing for quite a long tune, and the resigna . . venomous campaign of lies policy of closecollaboia-
the peasantry have taken place But the struggle of the hd On 1OSS of various Legislation to restrict land- standard acres for dowry pur-

- lion of. the party's Chairman, Dr. Sures1i Banerjee, in rlSB8. and slanders against the Corn-with the Congress people otWest Bengal for the supply of foodgrains at
h certain, holdings had already been poses for each female mern-

the by-election Conuiwnees gr Decision to contest the tant
Stmler, 1959,wasthe most :d thOvfl rt: ee

. . -

g . - . - able dIsiute between India Parliamentary by-election. .
gg e mw. c e P0 S8fl Dl S P 37 per cent of the operated gQhmir, Pepsu area of Pun- By further eempt1ons to

.

Serious differences arOse . P. C. Ghose,then Chairman of It came up on the surface and ChIna.
cipai.eu.ofl a rge scaae ansi year. uai mlguiy gor1oUS - jab, . West Bengal, - former- orchards, gardens, land need-

. tnside the PSP iii September, the West Bengal PZP, Issued for the first time In the partY's But the democratic people 0 NQU1flat1Ofl, 1nconsulta- struggle of th people was a magnificent dernonstra- flyderabad and Hbnachal Pm- ed for sugar-cane cultivation -

1958, when the party's leader- a statement jointly with the annual conference at Contai of Calcutta who had already tlOfl With the Congress, of tion of the- unity of the masses both m the towns and .
desh; for sugar factories, lnd need-

ship suddenly withdrew from Chief Minister Dr B C Boy (Mldnapore strIct) last Jan- seen the real face of the PSP Sudhfr Ohose as the PSP caii- rural areas of the State and it is a matter of pride for But except in Jammu and ed for dairy farms grazing

S.
the united food movement with the object of sabotaging nary where the differences gave it the rebiff it -richly diciate for the recent Rajya : our Kisan Sabha in West Bengal -thatthey were able EIOrL asbmfr State, In arnie of land etc., and many other

4
and seceded from the Price- theimpending straggle. betwQen a section of the lead- deserved. Its candidate lost - Sbba electlon bthg about widespread and effective participation '° SthteS be the legi- such provisions to ralse.the

Increase and Famine Resist- Not only that. To cover 5up ership and the rank-and-file his security deposit, -having gf broad masses of the peasantry in the common In the field of tenancy re- bOnn implemented ceiling limit the yhole idea

ailce committee which was their own treachery PSP lea- on the one hand and the do- polled only 5,536 votes just dfrCt COOPeratfl with struggie for food Over a hundred neople lost their form there are three unpor- properly One of the aJm of ceiling on land Is made into

composed of the representa- ders maligned the eighty minant leadership - on the over four per cent of the e a - lives in that stiu la. Let its' a ho a t th t5flt measures: . regulation Of of thing ceilings on exist- a farce.

all Left parties In this martyrswho w:reshotdown the?s°s martyrs who laidwn their he inthesestugg1es ti''
- - - B. C. Roy's police, as 'goo1- Ghose, author of the betrayal PS? claimed to be its 'strong- the idayor. . 5; Nagpur resolutions of -

the adoption and implemen- tenants. It had- been recom- among the -tue tenants witii mass evic-

Shift To Furthermore when the In August 1959 had to be re- hold ith nominee secured e uncauei-fo attacks on £ the Congress on land re- tation of any radical pro- mended In the Second ave- bu1 IabOIW and poor the lands to be taken

-,-------
State Assembly met in Sep- moved from the.ChalrmanshlP 1,270 votes as against 5,845 jjja's ioreign policy. 41 forms aid cooperative. farm- gramine of land reforms. Year Plan- that the rate of But It 511UI4X . over by the Government aa

Right tember. 1959; PSP mein3erS of the party and Dr. Suresh polled ,y Indrajit Gupta, . iig had created- fresh hopes The Nagpur resolution of rent should notexceed 1/4th .
of thO Ineffectiveiiess of. lm land, no occupancy

along with their Congrea Banerjee elected-In his placeS Communist -leader, who won 0 Left unity. jn the -minds of our peasant - the Coflgre was the pro- O 1/5th of the gross produce. these ceiling legislations ght lagranted to the tenants

Since then the -FS?- lea- refused to pay Dr. Ghosh, on his part, de- the by-election by defeating masses that at last the Con- vocation for the birth ot We demanded that the mini- -

.CtiC5llY 0 SU1US. now tining them. The culti-

- dership has abandoned the homage to the hallowed me- dined even to be a member the Congress candidate by a Ciiver.tiot 'gress Government and leader- a reactionary Right-wing mum should be 1/6th. A hS bfl fl1de avail- vating tenant's family can '

path of Left unity and mory of these beloved sons of the party's Executive Com- margin of 13,313 votes. - jp hae become alive to party in our countryr V. number of States have adopt- able. On the other band ntinue to do so only ip to

shifted more ad more to nd daughters of the people. mittee or Parliamentary This disastrous debacle of S
their problems. i had occa- the Swatantra Party. - And ed legislations to regulate ° 1POSitiOfl of C51I1flS uetime. i the 8urpluS

the Eight An anti-demo- MOOflWlUk thO dWDCS BOurd. the PSPhad natural]' thrown . aba to refer to this in my ever since, the party's rates of rent. There are lrge 5 id tO large-scale evic- ld en by lhe Govern-

cratic orientation In its The West Bengal Executive speech last year to the 16th leadership baa blatantly and variations In the rates fized tiOfl3 of existing tenants ment from a person or from a

-5-- policIes vns clearly evident Committee of the PSP which ADflUOI Conference I then categorically proclaimed it- In the various States For d O.CCfltUtOd the msecu- the Bill categorically

Bitter oppositiOn to the met on May 13 decIded to hold Oiflthd out ialf inSt 8U7 ceilings on example in Punjab it Is still of teflflt& provides that the cultivating

T Communist Party and in- a State convention of the "The NaPur resolutions of 1id holdlflgS, against co- 1/3rd of the gross produce; in Recently a number of State tenant therein must. give up-

- S creasisigly closer relations party in the near future evid- the Congress on ceilings on OP!5UV5S etc. it exceeds even 1/3rd Goveramenta. have brought the land In his possession. The

and understandmg witl the ently to wriggle out of the pro- land holdings and organisa- The vested interests have some cases. In Afldh]3 forward fresh. ie1slation3 for Bill alms in several ways at

Congress and its Govern- sent crisis. But . unless - the tion ot cooperatives. to serve raised such a hue and ôry --
depriving the land In the

meat became the keynote of I
5 - - leaderahlpgtves up its the various need of -the pea- -. against the land reform pro- : .rnmm. K tOPALA4N possession of cultivuting ten-

the leadership's new taobcal blind anti-Communism and Safltl7 are welcome moves. posals of the Congress at . °
and almOSt gives up any

hue. - e I
pursues democratic policies, However, while welcoming Nagpur that it will be correct Pre8idngat addH9 So I'h concern to protect the ten- -

But the betrayal of the
the convention will neither re- resolutions, we cannot to say that they have to some .

ants who are tW1n tb land

people's cause has its own -

solve the cr1a1 nor stop the ut O eyes to the experi- extent succeeded In pushing fUUE 8iOI5 of A U-hidfr Kfsan and growrng the crops.

the policies pursued
distintegration of.the party -

once of the last 11 years of the Congress. oovernments Gh z ur- H S

by the PSP leadership were no
COflUflentiflg On the-present "- Congress rule. The fact that - and organisation bckwards - . ' ' E 0 #. DDfrThILtiOU . .

exception to it. Little wonder ____
state of affairs in- the West the Congress, though belated- from their earlier positions. It

- that it committed the most .-
Bfl' PSP, the Amrita Bazar lY has been forced into an will also be a folly for us : to -. ' O LUUI

brazenfaced act of treachery
which IS nO Critic Of obllatorY acceptance of cell- ignore that the campaign of ju and Kashmfr and Imposition of ceilings on e-

- just on the eve of the liista-
the-party, wrote on May -12: ,. in On land hod1nga Is itself the Swatantra party, Jan West Bengal; it Is as much as Isting land holdings. tunong Over and above all this, . -

nc food struggle of August- i

'No PO]ItICSJ PtY lii a par- a great victory for the Kisan Sangh and other such ele- 1/2 of the gross produce in them are U.P Bombay there is nothing in the Bill

September 1959 wheli Dr ar
abhawhoraisedth1sSlOgaU inentahavecreatedsuffictent ornecase&

reguiation
and

- -- - play unless it has a definite - -
ever since conducted a ma- masses of middle class ole- be successful only where The main features of the land; if any, which will come

....................o... But although he had to go the entire party Into the melt-
t flSd campaign

which Is
townsend tietenantaenioyseraritYf Ce1UflgIegI51t1O11tO which lntothehands of the Gov-

- .
the hard core of the party'a lag pot. - _Sp_ seems to have none of ' 8 yet only in principle, can- have begun to feel- apprehen- failure Is to be seen. level of ceilings; effect of mala -

- anti-VommUfll5t and reac- - The party's chairman re- these. Its declared objective --not be and wm.notbe-tranz- -
sive of radical land reforms. en tiiougii many states fide transfers on surplus -

ie riloumes of flxIig

Do dark secret shrouds tlils iept° : oerts nIt! ven a3eteconduct tions andIsposalof suri ° PVflt evasion of cellmgs

is. r 5fl ffI
The Party's decision to con- tary of the State branch des appear to be more nega- mined struggles in unity with a counter - campaign both oos in nrnctice it i8fldS.

y p or transfer is illustrated

-----
test the recent byelection éame out with along state- . -the than positive and are all progresâlve secUons ofthe ideological- and-- political, to h b found that these

e reiort in a Madras

from the South-West Cal- siiapeci in particular circumat- Indian population Isolate the XP1alfl our point of view to las areriddled with so many ShOrtCO' 12Tle1ail, Madras of

- - ' cutta - Parliamentary consti- away the -resignation as -ances -with an eYe to gaining reactionar' véstëd interests the broad masses of peasants. exemntions- and loopholes as ' '
the

, tuency therefore was not being due to the Chairinans advantage over its rivals bOth Within and outside the to leave sufficient opportunity Off LegsHtIoR1 ne es over ue bLhV of

- -
I-Il I I I I I I I I 'f'-' J ' " ' fortuitous. - - "poor health", and seeking rather than achieving a deft- nilftg party, conduct sustain- 1llde The tc landlords to evict exits

° djga led big landholders

1 ff1 I I I I I I I I I i-cm I-I I I 1414
The all-India leadership of the party's dcci- nite goal it has hardly any ed political and ideological the slightest nretezt I give below some of the

of pro-

Ft14:1 : miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii lilT IW -the party was against peril- sion to contest-the by-èIec- programme. - which differs eamPai11S against them and CO! serious shortcomings of the 'fMai
the

Ct- tEl] I I I I I IU4-tM fl'l I i 14-14 cipation in the by-election be- But, when asked by strikingly with that of the In the process build up an most of those !aWS ceiung legislation proposed by lUthfl even in the

S
FIT-I I I 11111

cause it knew that its defeat reporters, Dr. Suresh Baner-- ruling party. The overall re- Invincible mass organisatlon It should also be not for- ° Cl5UmS empower- the Madras Goverzmeiit
o e month before

(Ii*11 11 In 1t I I I I 11tH
was inevitable But to the aoinitted that suit s that the PSP has of dsan masses to force the gotten in this connection that ing bfldIOTdS to resne land which are more or less corn-

the Bill fixing up land ceilings

- UI Liii I I-il
West Bengal leadership this - his - action had . -been pre- been able to create no confid- -

unwilling hands of the ruling the opposition to -ceilings on from tenants for- 'Personal mon to most of theother ro-
intruuuced in the leisla-

E I I 'U j I 1 Wi Was flOt thenlain COnsidera- ner of ence in the public mind party to put their professions land holdings is not merely posed legislations t1cdjisI:n
trehd be

in orac cc. - - tobefound.outsidetheraflk& FIRST, the Madras Bill ---
1. -

IsiULL. '"-'-m ..- -.--, 1vw -rn
-was sent to -Delhi to convince cciii -by-eleètion.

b

- I;i.( 1II-½' I the - Central leadershiP that -

- - - --- Yk\l-IkJ_ - ,
the party must put up its Desperate efforts.were-made

. It is merely a matter d candidate in order to "reduce" iersuade him to continue
. -

the chances of: a victory for office till the. next annual

6 simple reasons -

the Communists. partyconference
pes

: -
I( -

,.p_ that there-were no.dlfferenees
5- 5 -

-ii tsilr inside th "' B t Dr
: 1e5sil!ntfansfittedwithbaD 4. Cnp1cte1y.intercbaflgebie -I. Baiierjèe stuck tób1s decision

5- bearings at both ends parts. made of qaa1it ma- ; MWWQ . and his resignation had to be.
2. Supplied regularly to the terials accepted by the State Execu-

- CentMI and State Govern S. To*afly enclosed mown
ultimately, the -consent of tive committee. -

-
the Central Executive .W5S

- meats - 6. Generally conforming to secured. Thin was precisely Strong resentment has also

3. RigidRilalitycOfltml atcvày British and other stthdaid what Atulya Obese,- boss of been voiced by the PSP ranks

- stagc-ofproduction - ficatmns -- the West Bengal -Pradesh against the policies of the

: -

Committee, was reliably re- leadership especial1 its en-

7
5' -

ported: to have asked for in ° with the Congress.

-S , f - s-,'. _\ course o his secret con-'

7
- F u . i- S fabulations With -Dr. P C. Netuag ErnIø

- ; -asseus -ainste Ghose. The Chairman of the .
S - 1 - ' State PSP was reported to 718 PitC3tff3

5- -ri.!, neil 10fl In ckcu oticfl - . have been kept In the dark

: \ Tciiwa ELECTMALS (lflV1A)LTD
about these developmenta An emergent meeting of the

. , '-
P

-5' -
The West Bengal leaders, ordinary members of the

. m 1 t
FaL! tS&NewDeUdT who were insistent on fight- partywas convened In Cal-

I : ) lug- the by-election, nmde no cutta on May '9, presumably

Isot!seIulngAiiflt$fohdia Ills RADIO LAMP, WORKS LTD., SCt oftheir real Intentions. to explain the leadership's
.oni*i.nW otl&c,lTA.MAous.eA,lpuimDciL.wA&à4I*.G*uuA1l.uwG*&aa..nuá III thalr very first election plicies on several issues. But
- - meeting, they declared that it ended in utter cànfusion.

-- - - - - - --------- -------------- thefr sole objeeve s ta ternal dissenzions have

illusion- that the pass- of the Congress In fact the w ci.'rnj .

of the Nagpur resolutions story of the sabotage of the qu0 of amending such enables both Indivithial and. wnere a iananoiaer

the Congress paves the way comprehensive land refOrm. ISWS to prevent eviction for fum1ly holdings to have land spent Es. one lakh on stamps -

for a smooth transformation measure enacted by the CUltiValifliL Siflil- UP t0 the ceiling. Several alone and another in Coimba-

of- the agrarian relatiOfls in CommUfliSt led Government '° e to allenations . of land and tore spent Es. 95,000 on

India is not justified by past of Kerala both by the Con- -
°°' of ownerhip to benanil transfers have freely StWt2Ps. In fact a lot o stumps

- experience or present trend-S gress organlsatián at State non - resuinable tenancies taken place In the last seven had to be rushed fromMadras

-level and the Central Govern- 5150 been -negligible in or eight years. The Gpvern- tOsome of thedistricts. where
ment took no steps to prevent - - -.

mentthe President's refu- of the States. these alienations. Hence the PAGE 15 ,

- Fr4ibtdblg , - as passed by the Kerala CeNhIg -O land up to the ceiling -

sal to give asseztto the Bill right to even an individual to

onkress protestations in this . . - - j -helping to legalisi all the --

eilh'nud AssemblyIs an eluent tea-
timqny to :the hollowness at -

LLOd thThit reserved in the Bill only
shows that the Government

PPIL SHASI'S
- - While experience has con- respect. It was proposed in the alienations made by the big MQ$T OWIA - .

firmed our forebodings re- Five-Year PIai that lancuorcis to defeat the very , £IT1IIY -
garding the bone fides of the Broadly speaking there are stem should be taken in each of a- ceiling legislation.

- -
Congress, It has also exposed two aspects of land reform - ' during the- Plan period -

our weaknesseS. The fact re- which we should- give -serious impose ceiling on agricui SECONDLY, completely eon- ' - . S

mains that we In the iCisan attention to. l'irst Is the quès.. holdings. The Standing trary to the Second Five-Year '' -o
. Sabha could not-mobiltse the tion of tenancy laws and the øonimistee of the National Ian recommendation that the

- Nh -

broad masses -
in support of second is the question of cell- Development -Council which ceiling should- be such as to

:_

- - our slogans thid to con- tag on land. revieweti the -progress of land yield a net annual income of
duct a sustained mass cam- Tency -reform Is im- - reforms in September- 1957 Es. 3,600, the Madras BIll,flxes pic cu. 3 --

- i,algn to force Congress Gov- portant because, In spite of decided that States which had that an acre of land which _
erüments to translate into - the abolition of the mmlii- not yet enacted legislation pays a land revenue of Es. ten ,, , - S

: -

- - practice their vaunted protes- dan system, quite a sizable for -ce]Inga.- should complete or more per acre should be "%'-.e -' , N

sions. ' - area is held by tenants and the legislative measures need- considered a standard acre . -

events 1nce then sub-tenants of, landholders -d bytheend of 1958-59.The - and that 30 such standard u. -

-

have once again proved the ' under - varieties :01 arrange- Nagpur resolution of the Con- acres shthild be the ceiling. In *500K PRAKASAN Gfl . . -

- _.A. a*M NAGA. -

. kngths to which the vested inents. According to the gres called upon all Congress consequence the jossibfluty of - , - -;

'-'----4.' ;.,iu . b. n,vnt National SaniDle Survey Oovernmenta to enact cell- any surplus land for distribu- S
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:-- Where iiitler and McCthY failed, P T Chacko crwt'uent to Goverznnent It The Home Minister ha sauL In addition the prisoners used

-

has decided he would try his hand. P T Chacko violates the fundaifleflt1 rightS thit he 2ntends to wLud to subscribe for and get two

the Home Minister in the Kerala CongreSs-PSP
tO every citizen by about 600 Government off- copies of the Commiflist Nave-

i: T p.IA PflJft Coalition Cabinè He is neither the Chief Min the ConstitUtiOn, it is olitica1 ck4s n "IC1C Ust" to be jeet3an, one copy of theMusIni

U U L.F P11 I 1 ister nor the DeputY Chief Minister But he is cer-
it reduces the so sent for tnvesttgatlon by League S Chafld?Zka one COPY

- -- c Mnicfrv
Public SCrVICC C0TflZflISS1Ofl into the tribunal of the Catholic Deepka, two

frie and. above all, it gives sus-uensions have
COPES of Kerala hushafla?7h

+'.,n Af the CommuniSt

TIlE ANDIIRA few days ago this man cut This kind of tragedy Is
U ' U U w tainly tHe strong 'mug u . -' .. -

TUSSLE eniOWU IiJe SOrrOW iiotonlyshocklngbut into- naturallY P T ChackO sed that the Party would wel-
extraordinary powers W the aireadybeen a cop'

and gloom on his coiiea- Congres. politicians to lite- .
A ' re resentative in the . come an. cooperate .with the P ce 0 ot Blitz. Friends outside use

T1 11 t - gues Wby this trageoyl ral1r play with the lives or The Secretariat Of the National Council of the om- 15 P ch Government Ui everY nation-
Among such suspen e 0 to send them copies of New

I fr L S With SO ma ot ocher the talented and the hon- munlat Party of India has sent the fouowjng greetinga Cabinet of the Ca 0 C ur
f that the Party A are pO]iC th..Inspector C D Age

-'I
ee' Qj : events of sorrow anu anger eat. The least that can be to Comrade Ho Chi Minh on his 70 birthdaY on May 19 d jnoney-baS who were iuutma a vi

ble SadSSlvSfl PillSl agwnst wbofl

ups airs rozi . ath too b laid d to ins I
ible for organ'- would funCtiOfl 55 a resPPflS . h d ifi d ° ' ere was no r C

=eri; : e
p;i&r

one
judicialenquiry tJ? re

C5Siflt dthv

I hutouwers fii party in thePunjab it is FREEDON TO
Of ide and service in the cwiSe of Corn- the present Coflrese nIStCr should knOW tlflS fri the new rulers ol worked during the elec- the days of the Communist

emg pushed out step by °mcers have tolink I' URDER u ci iiinh is lit that 'ves coaT- PSP Coalition in oCe SCCIfl the functioning of e Ka mtght mean by 'sub-
I2 a head constable and

sepoytxiatarcti-mtriguer seci of service with the I
age r?iiaries, your devotion to the cuse of th RecentlY addressing the Pal- COmiflUfliSt PartYIflS1deth ; versve activities' this rule is tiree constables of the Changa- But today DeshabhiiD.afl'

A C iooa 1eG' iad congress cliques UR Ca ital Is blessed worklflg class and unswerving loyalty to MarXiS3fl-LeflIflSD3 giat District ConrCSS Confer- sembly and U directed only against the nasser' pohce station for wrong Navajeevan Janayigaifl, Na-

held on as the Industries Trouble descends however manner oi 1nPwe us In our own battle for Socialism. once this strong man of the new CoalitiOn bSSUflie °d COifllThiLflZSt Party' for those behaviour etc
vayugam New Age Blitz aPe

Minister in spite 01 all the when clique displacemeilt freedoms - for the less 'ou, Comrade Ho CM Minh have become the legendary Pattoni Cabinet said The Corn- So all this talk o
for mass who did actively paTttCPate 1ong wiui tins is the shake-

banaed The i,nsOflerS are

pressure tactics of Aliurl. COS abou amuent tiiat is The aver- bero not only of your people, you are held in the highest munist Party is orgaflising study ClflSSeS to prepaX the sisbverSVe Liberation that has been started m the '°° niId with six dopies

He had been encouraged .
S woes ean W ¶n age citizen was already of esteem In aU countries Your simple austere life, the classes m Kerala to prepare Stfligle etc are mean or gg thr the UP

IISfCIS dewo- the MathrubhOOmi two

and produect by banjeeva eWO e r'i;.::ter grumbling about freedom trials and sufferings you had to undergo In the long years , ,. workers for a mass strU- sornethuig else and what that zegauy-ezectect Communist ces Wi copies of the chandrika one

leady and mstructe to go for Law i coetion with from water during summer of struggle for your country's independence make you le in the near future
something else is baa been be- Governmet of Kerala are all tiOflS etc eaci of the Malayala

ahead with COflt5thi one the tube-well scandal which
and freedom from a re- specially beloved to the people of India The ComrnUfl3S PartY' the commg evident in the last few getting 3obs under the new Some police officers are al- Mmor and Express

of the nine seatsfor the vol the State Agricul- .....
mpy during You a staunch fighter for Vietnam's inde- POhCO nster said after its dpensation There is a re- ready very act{velii anti-

a ra ngress tare Minister than Smgh N th
r summer pendenee by the tune you appeared before the Versaslies f t scardmg its When in the mid-term elec- th4t CVfl tlWP?SO WO Communist the mm1P°

ectionou: Rarewala d:rdSd
UOflS Conference after theFIrstWorld War todemandVietnafli ;e:cr':cY and is get- tions the COmmUflS PS1t7 WOfl :; the ieight of this 'Llbera- of office by the ConTeis-PSP

Claire was one of the . autonomy from the Wi! wor s ga 29 seatS it Tut the Con- " ..# , . Coalition has revitalized them

or e nex ener ec- - ree om , e v f a d t th Socialists and to tin read to go back to e fl Y strugg , e

tions
:teclial OffiCerSa.: murdered In broad day- JUIISt funed by Lenin CcuttaTheS1S whiCh ac- COShtiOfl in OfflC the place of the But those who arereluctant ISøIUEI

This open interference . + . ç , light. a call But the CommUnist Party P0 - N tii over . the Tii- to beat tip a re I

b the ex-Chsef Minister men 0 e price o e The other da a man sit- life since then has been one of w C every re- ording to C 0 W5 d
C bet told

even as the Congress Pre- tube-wells whose sale ting in an auto-rickiiaw VOIUtlOfl3Y CSfl be proudparticiPation in the Chinese Re- for murder and arson led 44 er cen o evO
afl

va,.dm Coflectorato has CCfl That is not the end of the

sident was thoroughly re- members upon by some volution iii the twenUes years of underground activity in The communist Party added that indicated that 1 WSSDO be taken on the persOniZZ throti seSUSP1252 stow On April 5 last, the ai1

o seated by the power-intoxi- Rarew a is eged v tougiss in use heart of New many Asian countries in the thirties followed by years o th ready to grasp going to be easy or e n Mi?IST t?6 eiu a
k their UthOfltWS removed almost all

catedRa3ugrOUP
farce reported o e '1'

/7Jeht any opportumty to unleash a 1P it ic oru rememiiering ,bstheVWOUiCi better StaVt the bs from mm

matters to a breakmg po1ut stuCk to his views and of None peopleSeptember 2 1945 when the Democratic Republic of niSSS StUl res- the vested interests who had put how this regulation used to be beato up the CommuniStS prIson. 5 C
a a s as

Sanjeeviah, pufted-up poor jus Od his previous as- could intervene sihee the Vietnam was founded wish you as its President It Is mconceiva e a
them i office. worked in the period before the

were Pus S P

soil was goaded to take seasment when before the tougi brandished daggers Hard were these years You had to change your name
ponsible Coflrem Minister has been Communist MiD]St waS in One does not have to ima1fle Daughter C Aehutha Menon S

the Issue as a matter of epu y r but a squad of armed a hundred tinie you bad to engage yourself in dozens of issued such a statelfleflt WorthY 0 4 7 time oce ii the police thought a any more how the revitalized Keraki s EconomiC ProbIe?713 a

confldence' in the Ministry COflS1SCflCY and police were near at hand professions and trades you had to spend monthsand months of a Forestall who became so " °P'° °' had near or far nilahous police will act when their Mi- number of plaYs by such well-

Itself Alluri Raju had a hi
WS scandalous thatthey in prison under the most horrible conditions you were sea- nged m Ins mind by dread '°° a 1flU1t$PTO9 PSSOfl he mater openly Says th3t the main known plawrihtS as K T

personal grudge to settle a. c
° ev7 1iA stoi by and said this was tenced to death once You came out of It all more steeled, CommUflism that he walked directed against the Comma- with we mm in the State is Mohammed, pamphlets released

besides Suboa Reddy had ce swse made not their job Needlem to more determined, as only a Communist revolutionary can out of a sixth floor window into ' 'aP! if by a Police was debarred from enterifl j.POSi P by the Public Bebtions Depart-

aslndustrles Minister up- front of a Punjab saythe pohcetook almost The French Imperialists did not give you respite even space to become the late
meat when the Communist Coy-

State IndsriesDepart- police officer they soon Thevery ne? day to-
after the founding of the RepublicThey tried tostrangle Mr Forestall.

was m oce and a few

ment to the action of the to be widely known wares the evening another
and then YOU h to 7 ur pe p war o Specially does the state-

ideolo'cal pamphletS.

#1aI groupofrowdiescaught
peopleundeTYOUrleaderShlU1thCtodthe 5flgtlfr C ii a c K D U 'U 1 1 U S

to the bOth birthday cele- was to age for the dis- elaboamd him on his hod the ench at Then then Phu An army whlch the Im- tO a pay w dede that Thithfl 5 CaptUZ S

bratlons of the Andhra appearance of certain vital d head with soda-water Pflts thought were ill-trained and ill equipped faced a tdke every OPPOrttLU ° °
Daughter is either obscene lite-

9UI%h=tht usaFE adaph /& IMI Icu STATE
boldened in his proddings ad e en l iater came use Geneva agreements and peace You have p T ciacko taIk5 fafltaS

be gwded according to the

aa1:= o3; thefact Then another twist of helpDethi'
that l= nonsenSe when cauxn

Minister

Command headed by the knife This brilliant oly itivity o success will be yours wit he refers
To put the police in charge

Morani was anxious to eneer was
deIed the police can only be ac- With your life and work, with your steadfastness and cler and arso of the State P T Chacko needs

n1;; utPl:OW
aréhabPOhCeaPPamthS.

'E P n
dUU Wehaveubin OU = a eP;rt=kOSK= = Q=a= yibiesspobce outrageS =goefc!be=

has mov of Morar1i a ed) phone call on May 6 ster ?
rem a birthday of yours let us eress our fereent der ead arson ste fart acqulng hve even membam of ecu- The third shot m the anh- W 0 arO e r e an w

henchmen i Andhra Be threatening him, it is mad now5 ir caie hope that the friendship between our two peoples will grow Nor does the Co1DDiUflt that dzshncUOfl live Committees of reading communist crusade was fired the unrehable among the police

feels that Subba Reddy with the prospect of physi- time off from factional
stronger every day in the Interests of Asian peace and free- cone out of and go back rooms ni which CoflUflUfl1StS inside the iails A ban was 1m OCiiS Whatever transfers

could have been reprbnan- and moral disfigure- dom to Calcutta Thesis everY were also members could not posed ofl the entry of Comiflu- sUSPfl5iOflS, etc have taken

ededJ4leaSt J%TLOOK
you long life In the service of the time an election 15 lIelçi and its pohe entei Goveeat serViCe inst newsPaPem and journals

was far too high- retarded Claire ended his
May 18 r15

=ltS e rgiHctIge 'Z TChacko first said that it department wilibe based more

AU concerned have rush-
National Conned of the which went back to the Cal- phee are given such over-nd- was a decision of the InsPect°r- Ofl, PO1 fliO con-

ed to Delhi and hectic talks -'---' Communist Party of India. cutta Thesis after the Kerala Today U' Eeral even if the ing powers they will find in it General of PoliCe who was ' a

and mtrlgues are going on A u u
elections must be comma out of pthlic service COITiIniiOfl de- an easy way of making money guided by certain rules Ui the a ye reasons

Sanjeeva Reddy will him- I LU% UP%I it after the Calcutta by-election dea that a person is quahfled For an innocent person even, matter Though he thus tried to Thus 1Uis P T CIUZCICO

selisoonrush rjfiro .Ic FROM FRONT PAGE a short communique blaming 40 YEARS OF II1DOP1ESAP1 C. P. for a iisrticulat' 3ob it is the who has nothing to do with the pass the buck to thelG ofPri- launched his anti-Communist

frettmg at his having to go the Soviet side for not turn-
A Mifli5tO1 EVen if he belongs police who wifi be the final ar- Communist Party it he wants to sons knowing that he as a CiUS The fate of other

abroad so soon perhaps, In his pompous way Three lug up and thus sabotaging m HE Secretariat of the National Council of the Commu- ° the Kerala CongresS has to biter of his destiny After he get the clearance certificate Government official could not such anti-Communist ceased-

before the tussle is decided thousand Pressmen gatheted the Summit did de Gaulle - ' fiSt PZtY Of Ifldi sends its warmest fraternal greet- taBc a little more sense when he selected by the CoXflflhISSiOD from the police will have to open]y challenge such a state- S 1105 hOt t(itiQht him any-

Some compromise will no at Palate Chafflot were wit- send a reply to Khrushchov ° the Central Committee and all nembers of the is addresSm the people he will have to prOdUCe a pohce adequately grease the pa1ms of ment it was iatutni for the thing Perhaps he believes in

doubt be evolved in keep- ness to that Still on Tuesday ' that th tin had
COflUflilBiSt PSZtY of Indonesia which completen ertificate that he has not been the new sect which P T Clia- people to ask the question why 1eannW only from his expe-

withthe balanceof after the Western heads had ben %ntended tObe a
of glorious work and achievements this year associated with an ubversve grooming to rule Keraa didn t the Rome Mmister who rzeiwe He Willand not be-

pe at met privately de Gaulle tantive Summit and nothing '° Communist artY of Indonesia was born on MaY w activitlea ' State ' °- '° charge of the port- fore Zone

..,, , 0 e ra on 5g e o e lU onesian people fiI i . n rule It used . ne and

It seems a naive Press- issued an invitation for a else agahist Dutch imperialism and the impact on it of the Great
no a is shot No 1 fired by P folio o Ofl5 in e

man overlooking this back- meeting of the Big Four to be Thus the Western Big October Seeiaflst Revolution Since the day of its birth the
tO be in existence before T Chacko in his unti-CommU-

change the IC a decisiolL

ground asked llaju for the held at three In the afternoon. Three bad met and dimol- Communist Party of Indonesia has stood in the forefront Now to get back to the Police CommUfl MIfliSti7 S5ni
crusade.

it was very well

differences In principle hchov who had beei ved the long sought for ed the freedom struggle of its people Incredible are the er s complanit. his objec- oce In Kerala and had been that the Minister him- fl
between Subba Reddy and away in the countryside re- Summit even before they SC borne by the Indonesian Communists and ton is to the CommUflt Party used to keep members of Corn- had issued oral mstructioflS

'nswer
aJu it1'iie turned hurriedly Just before had replied to and finally henierable its martyrs who have brought glory to the nductg study cla5SS qwte munist and other opposition the LG and he himself more

correspondent must be a three 0 clock as the Western heard from Ehrushchov ' ' and nation c expectation that parties apd even their relativES VUOil3 less admitted it when he said In a speech recently m Kotta-

Red - why else would he heads had started gathering It can be proved to the hilt the dilficult dayn of the Japanese fascist occupation use party wouid be totally pare- and friends, out of GoVeflmt that the I G had been told that yam B M S Namboodiripad

enquire about principles at the Elysee Palace for the from the sequence of events t% IrtY f lndoiesii skilfully lysed after the mid-term dcc- S5V '° U ELYiU9' oniy 1iteratUr of a high stand- said There is a Communist

whenever there were Con- proposed meeting Khrush- up-to-date starting from jj.le Inavaluable w ?ts onributionto the Au horn
But the tommufliSt MiniStrY ned and which was not obscene Party here because our State

grass squabbles chov repeatedly addressed en- the spy plane provocation, evoIution which laid the foundations of the ntry'0 These Rtudy classes are changed this pattern It did not The second is the threat he should be allowed inside the and our people need it. The

"1"E
quirles and sought clarlfica- that it has been the Unid independence c,nducted quite openly matter whether a pr5On held has held out to all Goverflfl1mt jails. l' did not crow beC of

141W U U It tion as to the purpose of the States followed by its allies the following years our Indonesian comrades carried there Is nothing conspfrato?1421 any political views or had been ever since he assumed With what result? See what anybody s kIndness It was nOU-

SUICIDE
meetingwhether It would that has consistently and on courageous struggle In the difficult conditions of extreme about them It IS piTt O the active in an party it did not oice the Home Minister has has happened ni the Cannaflore ris)ied by kisans workers mid-

clIscuss the removal of the planfully brought about the white terror after the Madiun provocation in 1948 It c munist Party's activities even matter If he continued to b of the Communist Central Jail, for inst8flce dIe-daises and intelectuak

-
J -fj': break-up of the Paris Sum- rrine; '° GOV-

ifl Government

4ab En° eer He held an an attempt to impose the Even a commentator like fr0n It from 1951 onwards
gic

kate a SCICnUftC
flflisflt service he should not

copies o gressi
of the became martyrs in this struggle

important post as superin- afarting of substantive nego- Walter Llppman has had sor- Since that time under the leadership of the Central a taice part in active politics on FrDfl such hiitts it has now thriLbhOOm OurCO 5
ne Nobody need cherish the illu-

tending engineer at the tiatlons without any bother- rowfuily to demonstrate this Committee headed by D N Aitht the Communist Party of RUst en
+rhad cared to behalf of any pohtical party COniC to the stage of direct Communist Des b sion that they can destroy the

vital Nangal project His lug to remove the obstacles in yesterday a Herald Tribune d0n haS 5dV3iCOd With seven-league strides e But now the old order has aCtiOfl. OffiCIUIS are belngsus- copy of the onre5Si CommUflSl movement Many

work and abilities promts- enquiries went unans- Now the very same Americans t haS become a vast mass party with one-and-a-half find out, he could also ave
been established agam it is pended under various charges (Trichur), and one copy Oi e

have tried it m the last hund-

idatioan xed The weredOnlyaftertheWest- :
hsentrencheditSeamShakab1Y founo fO: :2r&w Malayate Mano they have all failed.

.
three o' clockmeeting with wanted.. .. SEEPAGE 13 thePartY,i a can p PAGE-FlVE
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MAN'S. FLIGHT
PLANETS SOl

The huge
. ship which
Sputnik UI alone exceeded jg ft

. the total weight of all the flight aroun
. àrth satellites launched by ushers In a

the. Amerieans. . the conque
The Soviet. Union 1 In the the well-kr

'i..

. . .

. 0Aeeksnation
ieaa in rove LecuIwLugy, gur

: Merkulov also emphasised.
nomer 2iKoiai
shov, Member of theJñvvrsal The ingii performance of the ukraftiia Academy of

. . . . Soviet rocketsshowâ that the Sciences, sahL .

.. .

.
. day Is not far off when Soviet This spee-ship i the

!
. A space-ship is going round the earthorbited operate for the sake of all people will be able to make world's . biggest man-

by the Soviet -Union on May 15, 1960. Acclamation mankind." flightS to other planet.s of the made cosmic body; Its
has been unanimous eli over the world over this Inside the Soviet Union, solar system. flight Is " important

.. tremendous feat of Soviet science. .

comments made by Soviet By the launching of the step towards man's con-
. scientists have drawn atten- space-ship, Igor Merkulov said quest of space.

. . 1 tion to the tremendoizs sign!- the Soviet Union has demons- The Sputnik has a 2.5-
. P ROF. LOVELL,. Director tion of the . great scientific. fican of this latest achieve- trate once more that it,Is ex- ton special cabin exactly

.
: . of the Jordell Bank attainments of the Soviet ment. . . ploring outer space.for peace like those the first space

. . Observatory in Britain, learn- Union directing the energies The Iauneing of & space- fill ends. . ; -travellers will use in the
j. lag of the latest outstandtag of scientists, technicians, de- attests, a,ove an, to the KaryNIya near future. The cabin

. achievement of Soviet science, signers, machine-builders, of outatancung power of Soviet ZOv, an Uzbek Mademlclan, is equipped with every-
said that the weight of the nil the people to peaceful rocietr, prof. Georgy Pokrov- declared that the Soviet Union thIng needed for the

. 8oviet 2space-shlp wa amaz- labour, the building of Corn- a prominent scientist, has .
had again demonstrated Its travellers' safety. It is

..
.lng. I munlsm." declared. It Is due the lead in space exploration by dependably pressurised .

:
L.J. Carter, Secretary of the The Egyptian astronomer, sucfü development of the launching a 4.5 ton space-ship. . and the necersary tern- .

[ BritIshInterplaneta±y Society, A. a aad, Professor at Cairo. power thrust of rockets, their "This Is a perfectly logical perature is maintained
:'

said that the Soviet rockets In University, said: This is increased weight, size and e*perlment. It clearly shows jn It.
his opinion, "Is m powerful wonderful! structurai durability. that the Soviet Union Is bring- The effect of cosmic
as .the Saturn rocket will be Dr Hairy, Deputy Director - The Soviet Union remains In tag nearer the day when space yatIon is being watch-

.

. which Is expected to be ready of the Helwak Observatory, the lead In the conquest of travel wifi pass from the ed. The instruments are
for ifight testing In three or who bd áttcnded the Tenth space, Prof. Pokrovsky em- dream stage Into one of prac- reporting information on

- four yea±s' time. Thus the . . .tji nt." . .. the way the prescribed
I Russians have .. mimenko, . ChIef of the comittions of the ffight

. .

theIr lead In rocketry."
A National Aeronautics and Ld Stalingrad Satefflte Tracking

.StaUon, said that the seienU-
beh complied wttb.j e to my now,

: . Space Adm1nIsat1on spokes- fievalue of .the earth-clrcUng Academician Barabashov
.

man In Washington extended . . space-ship. was enormous. . It rmrked, that manned.. to Russia . "heartiest con- wifi exPlore the néarert, rea- flight to the plaiiets of
gratulations." "It ls.a very .,j 1tzkitrg dies of space and help ascer- the solar system is not

- good experiment" thin the effects that acelera- distant. Because of
.- The France Presse agency, . tion, cosmic and other the large of . the

--.--.. coxmnentlng on the successful phenomena 'wj]J have on space it .win, prob-
. launching of a space-ship In Congress of the International phasised. "Its space rockets travellers. . ably, be easily ylsible tø

the Soviet Union, pointed out Astronomicai Union. In Mos- are more powerful than those For the past fewyears the the naked eye like a
that this was the heaviest of cow, said: "We scientlflc work- sentup In the United States." Soviet UniOn baa been con- b*ight star.

. all artificial earth -sateflitea ers of the Egyptian region of The four figures: 80 kilo- ducting scientific rétharch and . The flight of the SOviet
; . . ever launched. The agency the -United Arab Republic 59 kIiograms 1.5 designing work to prepare a spaésIjjp cannot but

compared the data of the first admIe the latest Soviet tons and 4.5 tons are ample mamet flfg Into outer delight all honest and
.

three Soviet Sputniks with the achievement In the conquest evidence of the spectaeular : . : . sensible people. It de- .
.. . data. of the space-ship and of spaee . . achievements of Soviet roe- The SOVIet Unions achieve- monstrates the . true.;

I
emphasised that "the Soviet "me launching of a ketry, Igor MerkUIÔV, Vice- ments In the creation of arti- peaceful aóirations of
Un10 has made a big leap In space-ship in the Soviet Chairman of the Astronau- ficlal earth áate]Utos of huge the SovIetnion. Let the

.,
increasing the weight" of inIon cannot but help in- tics Division of the Aviation weight and size, the access- peaceful achievement of

.
Sputhlks by launclilng the lrectIy to strengthen world Sports PderatIon of the ful test1n of powerful rocket the USSR finally melt

. latest satellite. peace. We and all peoples of VSsR, declared. These carriers capable of Orbiting a the "cold " im at the.Prof. M Clark of Can- . the world want . 'open figures are the weights of sputnik. weighing several tons summit meeting, Acade-
berm University, said that .skies'. as some statesmen the first three Soviet artift- have paved the. way to build- mician Barabasbov con-
the mccessful launching of suggest but open hearts on cml earth sateffites and of tag and. testing a space-àhip cluded.

. the Soviet space-ship was the part of these men so . the space-ship launched for long manned flight Into :
fresh brilliant evidence of that scientists could co- now. The weight of.Sovlet outer space.
the ineompazable develop- ,. .

i . ment, of Soviet science and . .

. . . technology. The new space space-ship Is close to CIrëUIar
vehicle launched by the
Soviet Ijnion, he said, will Jhe Pressurised

. . 0

Cabin with its lowest point at 312
nometres and Its highest a.

. . yleldfresb. scientific data to 369 kllometres. The transit
. mankind which might be of . . . tftfl. IS 91.2 minutes.

. great interest for all people fy 15, 1960, the Soviet 'g for dcU1t endeavurs . The analysis of the The COO1diflatlflg.
..

on earth. The mccem of Uflion orbited a space-ship to . build reliable space-ships data received from the satel- Computing Centre IS receiving
Soviet scientists once again around the earth According guaranteeing safe manned lite-ship ShOws that the Ins- reports On the s1na1s of the
proves conclusively that the available Information the flights into outer space. trumentation Installed and "S1fl1" imflSflñttcr beingi-: . Soviet Union is far ahead sateffite-ship was put into When necessary information the equipment are functioning picked up In various parts of
of other countries in rocke- pre-caiculated orbit which is i received from the satellite- normally. The ground stations the world.
try. close to circular and some 320 sip th pressurised cabin are keeping regeiar track of The Pressurised cabin of

'. kilometres above the surfaée weighing some .2,500 kilo- the satellite-ship. the Soviet space-ship, Is
c FxeeptIouI of the earth where itsearat- grams. will be separated from By 22 hours (Moscow Time) fitted out with all the neces-
I.

ed from the carrier rocket's it. In this case it Is not plan- on May .15, the day it was 'Y equipment to provide
Accuracy .. iast stage. ned to retrieve the presur1sed launched, the space-ship the conditions for human

. The satellite-ship's Initial cabin which alter the due satellite had made 14 cIrcuits life and for the carrying out.
i_ The exceptional accuracy of period of revolution around checking of Its reliabifity. In of the Earth. The ground of scientific investigations,

the launching of the first the earth is 91 snmutes. Its operation and separation from tracking stations . continue of. Vladimir Dobronravov,
space-ship, designed In pre- Inclination to the erivatorial the satellite-ship, wl11 as the picking up Information on a noted Soviet scientist.

.

- paration for manned space plane is 65 degrees. The space-ship itself, begin des- the functioning of the ex- .
aunoiinced. The conditions

, flight, . j indeed aniaring. satellite-ship weighs 4,540 cending on command front the pethnental instrumentation inside the cabin are those of
. . : Calm Popovici told a Corres- kilograms without the last earth and burn up in the den- lnsthlled on the sputnik. The an ordinary dwelling unit,

. pondent of the Rnninin stage of the carrier rocket. ser layers of the atmosphere. listening stations are -recelv- he added.
News Agency, commenting on The ship has pressurisd . The space-ship is equipped Ing the signals of the sput- A feature of the space-ship

-
the latest success of Soviet cabin on board which con- with a "Signal" radlo-trana- n1ks transmltters that It will be controllable/

. scientists. bins a dummy spaceman niitter operating on frequency The Incoming- telemetering to some extent, Prof. Dobron-
. .. Prof. iPopovici, who is head with all the necescary equip- 19.995 megacycles both in data shov the space-ship's ravov said. Assoon as the re-

. .

of the Astrophysics and Aiti- scent for future manned telegraph and. telephone instrumentation to be func- ciulred Information has bean
. . clal Satellite Departmeüt at flight and, moreover, various trahsmlsslons tioning normally. The depend- obtained, the pressurlsed

Bucharest Observatory added instrumentation weighing Besides, the transmitter able pressurization and heat cabin will be detached. After
. .

.- .. that the weight of the space- 1,477 kilograms together of the ppace-shlp is fitted . regulation equipment ensure té dependability of its func-
. shij and the possibifity with the sources of power out with special radio equip- normal conditions for life In tloning Is -checked, the cabin,

- of controlling the movement supply. scent to play back data on the detachable cabin. JUSt 5.5 the space-ship itself,
. of the ship an4 the cabin are The launching was under- the operation of Its -Instru- . The eleôtronlc processing of spiral down on command

. . new exclusive eleinents and an taken to perfect and check the mentation and for exact the stored findings of the from th. Earth. .

. outstanding success. satellite-ship's system ensur- measuring of the orbit's observation of the flight of The problem of recovering
. Nlkoli Bonev, Dfrector of Ing its safe flight and con- elements. The power supply the space-ship satellite has sateffltes will i, solved before

- Sofia's Observatory, declared: trols, Its return to earth and for scientific and measuring shown Its actual orbit to be In long, Prof. Dobronravov micL
. "The launching of the space- necessary conditions for space Instruments is provided by good agreement with the cal- Then It will be the researchers

. ship Is a striking manifesta- crew. This marks the begIn-c chemical and solar batteries. culated one. The orbit of the wio will fly out Into apace.

. .

.
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: The Cqmnifrnist PartyofIndonesfa was born on Mait cu1ty and-with the help of the which was tlweatening the Pets army revolt in Blitar,

Java)..
23, 1920. It.s birth:was pwcëded by:th establishment of 1fld0n reformista. - the Asian ieoiles. Kedfri (East

tfad8 unions nd- by apoUHcaZ association (fd in
9 IC itself the Indonesi.sche Social De-

the régons resistance grew,
in the form of individu-

.
Broad cooration between

the leaders of parties and orga-
tinder the pressure of the

masses whose spokesmen . .

.-
ay; ) w

inociatische Vereniging (ISDV). an oranLsation
mosUy
ai actionsevidence that the fliStiOflS which was not, 1ow-

broad
were the still voun .

revolu-
tionary leaders, among whom.his

', which brought to&etiier the Indonesian and Dutch revolu-
intellectuaLs, aimed at spreading;Masism

spirit of resistance was increa- -
sing.Dutch suppron of wor-

ever, backed up by the
nasses of ,the people, resulted CPI me7n.bers who had

£tonary .whic1
among the Indonesian workers and people. .

kers' actions and people's resist-
ance was facilitated by the fact

'fl failure of the movement
around the demand for a parlia-

led underground oragnisa-
tions during tw Japhnese cc-

. . ,

UNDER
theirnpactof the ,theweaknesseaoflhePariYbe-. that theCPI had not yet sue- ment and in the failure of the

movement -to force the
ctLpotion, the Republic of
Indonesia was proclaimed on

Great October SocialIst Re-
the development

came very apparent, for exam-
the lack of unanimity in

ceeded in properly reforming its
central leadership. From 193

people's
DUtCh GOVerflfleflt to take an August 17 1945.

. volution and
of the Indonesian revolutionary

ple:
the Party leadership concerning the CPI worked underground

18-
active part m the anti-fascist
SfrU5e together with the In- '&

.

- movement, the ISDV became
the COmmUnist Party -of Judo-

this revolt, the lad of prepaa-
tions to safeguard . the Par

basing Its activities on an
point programme.- doneSifl people. . . .

..nesia (cPI) - Within a short cadres and leaden, the lack bf . . happened because the 4g
. .

the CPI rapidly expand-
edits influence among the wor-

coordination between actions in
one placeatid àctioñs elsewhere,

.

Ut1W not yet a Parts whiCh
was rOOted in the masses whith

. .

ThS Au2ust .17, 1945 Pro
hers and their trade unions. the lack of any link between - .

£l'OWS W8 able to draw together and clamation was a manifestation
the Indone,Under Its leadership big and the actions in the countryside activise the broad masses of the °. the yearnings of

. .

victorious strikes took p'Iacé in and those in the tothis,,etc. people, above all, the workers people . for independence, ..

.

Java and Sumatra. Thus inagu-
Apart from this, there were

The shange in the interns-
tional situation which and the Peasaflt& .

wblC had never been extin-
rated the first stage in the his-
tory of the CPI, which lasted also such people as Tan pe . with the coming into . a result oLthe fat that of iutcii I ii

: -

till 1926. Malaka, at thattime a leader of power of the fascists in Ger- the anti-fascist movement in which had grown strongerdur-

The advaD.Ces achieved by the the CPI, who did not take reso-
lute action prior to the revolt

many greatly influenced the
political- situation in Indonesia.

Indonesia was not strong
enough, 1the Japanese troops

ng the Japanese occupation. It
aiso marked the 'opening of the .. .

workers' movement shuck fear bUCOfldI11Ud therevolt = was in order to work out
third stage in the Party's Ins-

fOrthem that, he and his clique openly and practise the anti-fascist only witout any resistance
was that the influence of the adopted Trotskyzte practices by pohticsi line that Musso return- from the Dutch stray but also Despite the fact that the blood

inCommunistswas growing.
. up -a new .pfy (the ed to Indonesia in 1935. lIe not without any resistance from the of patriots flowed this strug-

gleanddespitetbevaflOUsmlh-At the CPI Congress in Kota
Cede bnebuthe 5]SOSU: peoples movement

rnasituationwhentheCPlWaa
faced with the whits terror of eroded in drawing together A few months after Ja- imperialists to crush the .

CliI had 38 secUon with 1 140 thecolonial Government and its again the cadres of the CPI and panese occupied Indonesia, the Republic, it remained iii- exist-
members while the erikat lackeys. building a new Central Corn- Indonesian people, on the basis m . .

0

1,4 4 Ifl I IT Ia .. copes on,. a . . Oi extremely fortunate thing -

-
"ubstuctur" of the CPI had
46 sections with 31,000 members.

The number of CPI mciii-
hers in 1924 (1,140) was very

_ --
. . . '- -

. .

that, at the beginning of
the revolution, theoretical books
on Marxism-Leninism - were
brought in. from Austraiia and

. -

- the .large by comparison with - - - . Europe. But these books were .
membership ofthe Communist written in foreign languages,
Party of Czina which .nuin- ,.

:

manly in English and Dutch,
bered only 900 before the -

.,
SO that the number of cadres

May 30th Movement of 1925.
This is proof of the fact that

. -

Thi. split in the CPI made its mittee. "But Musso could not of their own experiences, be-
of the brutality

who could study them was cx- -

tremely limited;.
.. the CPI .gTew vaIdiy eben

.. though it faced great ob-
work, already dicult as it was,
even more difficult and helped

remain in Indonesia for long;
The had to leave the country

came conscious
and bestiality of Japanese Very little attention was paid . ' .

stacles from the Dutch cole- the disruptive policies of the
CPI and in

quickly because the Dutch Gov-
eniment had got -wind of his

fascism. The anti-Japanese
spirit spread among the people, .

° the work o franslatu theo-
books into Indonesian by,dal Government.

But the Party s was not able
Dutch within the
the national independence activitiOS.-ThUS he did not have anti-fascist oranisations sprang retical

the dominant elements in the
. to consolidate the broad sym- movement in generaL the opportunity to do much to- up everywhere, of which many

the leadership of leadShap of the. Party at that ..

pathy of the masses and the o mein6ers and bUildhi the Party. were under
members and cadres many But- nevertheless these

many members of the Party. . Of the CPj o the initiative . of a few of whom were, at the time, be- theoretical books made possible
the birth a backbone in the - -The Party did, indeed, carry out

important task of arousing cci'
nationalists and a jj hunted by Japanese spies. of

Party from amongthose cadres
.

the spirit of ánti-Dutch-impe- Id led totheany were em . .

a legal peo-
pie's organisation called Ge-

-

The Japanese unceasinglY who had the -opportunity to
rialism among jhe people but of DigtLl .'n 1mm. rindo (Movement of the Indo- persecuted the Comniunistn Due read . them. -

, it as not able to consolidate Only a few CPI leaders .suc- -nesian people) was formed. The to the lack of a well-knit orga- - - . - . -. .' a situatio! in which the
wht it had ahead achievedy ceeded in escaping abToad, formation of the Gerindo gave nisation, the Japanese were fre- august Revolution was meetmg

among thei7i eing Musso, a new-strength to the national in- quelitly able to arrest important defeat, the CPI at its conference.4 .wUSu' Central Committee member. dependence movement and the CPI cadres. But despite that, August 1948, on the proposal. -

:
anti-fassht movement. On -the Japanese cruelty did not extin- of Musso, approved a resolution .

' tLveoeGue -- initiative of the Gerindo and guish the people's resistance. entit ed The New Road for theIUptiil, some other democratic parties, Revolts broke out everywhere, Republic of Indonesia ' s the
. .

.
The basic mistake of the CPI pert's .

the Gapi (Indonesian Political such as in Shigaparna, . Indrh-
Semarang id elsewhere. . " .

out Of the complicated
leaders at that time was that iaion) was set up. majU, sithation facmg the Repubhc of
they had fallen prey to "Left- After the 1926 revolt, the C? This a tznited front of Even in the ranl{s of the Pets Indonesia at that time.
ist" slogans, that they- did not

to explain W banned -by the Dutch cob- parties which aimed at the (Defend the Fatherland) Army . . .resoluimn remmded the
. seriously endeavour

the situation, that they wanted ris' Governulent and this inau-
the second stage which

creation of a patliament for
Indonesia antI which offered

(set up by the Jaanese and
consisting of Indonesian soldiers

Part\ of its mo$ important.
had been

' to solve all problems at one
free

gurated
1as till 1945 Since the CPI cooperation to the Dutch. and officers under Japanese winch neglected

or completely overlooked dur-blowliquidate feudalism,
èountry of the Dutch, smash

couldnot longer work legally
and since it had been attracted

Government to resist fascism,
Japanese 'as-

leadership) revolts broke out-
and the most famous of all was mg the August Revolution.

all imperialists, overthrow , by 'Left slogans, the revolu- The -conclusion drawn in
the reactionary Government, tiocal7 maseS whhad ev - .. .. the resolution was that the. - -

liquidate the rich peasailts,

liquidate
the national boar-

CPFs principal mistakes dur-
the August Revolution

.

geoisie Party the PNI (Indonesian Na- '- I hd been caused by the weak-
It was in such a situation that tioneist Party) wInch was esta-

4

nesses 2? the Partp 5 sdeo-
Dutch colonial joverflinci1t pro- bUshed in 1927. Many CPI

;_-
Zogl!. In view of tins, it was

. vocations followed one another cadres and members entered . c -. '
-.

decided that Party members
in,quick succession, m.the form Left-wing paity and also .

.
.

-.

must study Marxist-Leninist.
. of dismissals of strikers, arrests entered mass organisations. - But -'S.

'-.

theory.
of peasants, the- closmg down the activities of the CPI cadres . . ,,' , mus it was that with tI re.'
of schools set up by the CPI for and members were not well led ' -..:-'- solution, the foundations wereSerikat Rakjat, bans on work- at that time because the Party sid for better work by the CPIera' newspapers, arrests of wor- did not yet have. a new central .

t > . the sphere of the united front,kers leaders, etc. Especially in leaderhip. -

the armed struggle and the -

order to deal with the peasants, Then like a sudden flash- of ., .-- building of- the Party.
. the Dutch created -terrorist lightning on a hot summer's

gangs such as, for example, the da in Februa 1933 the The CPI's new policy made
.
Serikat Hedjo in Priangan. Zeven- Provincien (a Dutch : ,

fr possiblethe development of a
All this led to the outbreak of warthip) mutiny occuñed-, an new upward trend inthe Indo-

--a people's revolt on November event which was warthly wel- nesian re\iolutlon. Public met
12, 1926 in Java, andjn the be- cthned b' the workers of many ings held by the CPI, at which

- ginning of 1927 j Sumatra. Fol- countries. Thi event was irn- . the CPI s new programme was
lowing the outbreak of this re portent in reviving the spirit of explained, were attended by
volt, the CPI came forward to resistance of the Indonesian tens and hundreds of thousands
give itleadership,aS faras pos- peojle against Dutch colonial of people. The masses enthusia-
sible.'. The CPI's attitude of power. . Later, in July- - 1933, sticallywelcomed the CPI's call -.

.- speedily giving leadership to there was the threat of a rail- .Chansuan of the Indonesian Commum$ Party- to continue the mdependence
, - this people's revolt was a cor- way strike in Java which the -- D N Asdit war against Dutch imperialism

rect one Dutch Government managed to SEE PAGE 14 .

During and after this revolt, prevent only with great diffL- - -
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M . S . ! C I I Communique
-----.- --- - ¶' HE National Council of tical prisoners in Tamflnad,

, '
.il. the Communist. Party West Beiigal and Andhra

S E S S I 0 N '1' 0
of India at Its meeting on .

Pradésh urging- their mi-

,. ,-

May 12, 1960, resoivei 'that mediate release.

- . -

the fth Afl-ThdIa Con- ' .

.. ,

grc of the Party will 'be The National Council

; '

held from January 16 to 26, 'lcted Comrade E. M. S..

.

1961, near Vijayada ii Namboodiripad toits Cen-

- -I I. L -r-- -'nr-:, Secretariat It granted

:

leave . for three montbs:'tO

- 'g

The various- State Con- Comrade Ajoy. Ghosb Ge-

, , 12 Ca r1: pfdrr ocAeai ;
Ufl1Ofl8fldOthCOUflt of :; t: o::f

', part 0 Iir' w'o kad t concluded des had shoutedhoaree about retreat. for the.release of long-term and magazines In the jails. e said that there was un °°'
ber. tiring e middle 0 g pe ,

- . n?un.? ;
& :r' 1 C 41. the "grave differences" on the ' Two Five-Year PIais were prlsoners he asked whether Lnhfng out against these etaj differpnce between the shining example of ° r, e au. 0 e . am -

S

me iiVv-'wY Session o we a 0 Ufl 0 e zncua-ciina cuspute tiiat were nearly over. The country it was just for the PSP-Con- narrbwll patlsan and tin- the help from the Soclailst fraternal aid. Here
, +

a

- - Iarty. ; rocking the Communist Party. had advanced to semé CX- ress GOvfln1nt l Iera1a coflSUtUtOfl 9.CtiVitiS. E. 1L camP and the so-called im- re, therefore, two een- e e oh fl On ecre .. 0 .

' BEuiewly-elected Acting but the entire democratic There had been dlffeiences tent. SImUItneOUSIY prices to release thousands of pri- S declared that all that the pejjt "aid". The latter was 7 et kinds and P° tO be Presented

: T oenerai Secretary of the thovement in India. but the lie to this propaganda had rIsen, unemployment soners who had participated COmmUn1SS n. Kerala aeked governed by narrow lnterest P" of aid. 9 e PartY Congress The National Couneil

Communist Part E M. S Regarding the approach and WaS given by the Meerut Ses- had lnóreased and many In the Illegal struggle to oust for were the rights given to d the profit-motive It Dange said that after
a Comnnsson con-

.
S NaniboodliriPad, declared at attitude to this question there SiO of the National Council other problems had come the. Communist-led Govern- eli by the Indian constitution. couid not be relied upon. twelve years of Independence theNatlonalCouncil-

sbfl
M.SNarnboodl-

the meeting that the National did exist certain differences which hOd completely unified up It needed serious discus- meat while the Congress was e appealed to all right- He iuustrate tiiis witii we were able to manufacture ed lution on le ripa P Eamamurty P

Council was of one view that inside the Communist Party the Party slon as to how these weak- adopting a totally different thinking people to protest a refrence to the American almost all the essential part Nehru-Chou talk Sunmnt Sundarayya Adhlkari, P C

.
S it ' was essential to wage a This was only natural at the He said that certain forces '° be overcomes policY In other States? aga1nst these undernocra c wheat loan, which while it of automobile and srplanes. Conference and the Man!- oshi . and Bhupesh Gupta

I sharp struggle against the stage of discussion- But the were going all out to sabotage houh ere were er- .
p . would "drown many per- But autos and. planes needed PpI's struggle. iie to prepare a Draft Pro- .

Right forces in India It was newspapers and certaIn poll- the discussions axd negotla- ences 0 PP em- g A. Dange, who spoke ' d nothing to pro- petrol and lubricating oils and Council also passed a re- gramme for discussion at

.- also of one 1ew that in. this tical quarters sought to make tions that bad started to settle the Partywas of abso- . was sharp, witty and sefl-sufficlenoy in for this we were dependent on solution on long-term poli- the Party Congress.

S struggle it was not poss1bIto fanciful propaganda out of the Indla-Chhia dispute He IuthY one opinion on two basic ere sarcastic in his sallies against f On the other band

.
avoid the struggle against the this yen natural development. appealed to the people, on quest1ons.5 . Referring to the situation

? reaetlonarfores. He sa,d th SovietVnlon sent trac- : . SEE PAGE 14 wwn ' .

S congress and Congress Oov- E. M. S. NamboodiriPad frm- behalf of the National Council. FIRST, that it was necessary Keraia he statedthat the
e was rea T conc 0

t
ernznents. 1.y declared the forth- defeat these e'yij jjja- + wage a deterin4ned struggle pSP-ConSS CoIIUOn

good intentions the

coming Party ongress t1on against the reactionary forces a severe attack on

A
: sgnficait :

IndjTh1sstrugglehadto gor. CONCEDE -1IANIPUB'S --DEMIAD
. --

who presided over the meet-. flvent - practlC9.i or fruitful one. .

He sated thathe prob- g, declared that the National SECOWLY, 1fl thiS battle tion e cited the dICnmI ie stresed . the portce .

.
lem how to combine the Coqncll had given its General He said that In the recent against reaction It was Im- natoTY policy pursued by the of economic independence - .

truggle agamst reaction Secretary three months leave period certain significant possible to avoid struggle present Mifl1StY against the after political freedom had
.

nd the struggle against the on grounds of health Dunng events had taken place espe- against the Congress Those bpp cooperatives, been won, the foundations of

Congress and Congress Gov- the absence of Ajoy Ghosh ciafly after the Nagpur Session who wished to fight reaction e Co wor coopera- economic independence could ,
rnments was precisely what . E. M. S. Namboodiripad would of the Congress. The Swatan- would have also to ñght fld bboUT COntract laid only by attaining self Text of resolution oli MafliPUr struggle adopted vails iflMa3lipurrnthename In the saga andoer

- . needed further study and function as the General Secre- tra Party and-otherreaCtiOn- against the Congresâ and Con- societies. sufficiency In steel, machine- by the National Council of the Communist Fartr 0 ,Ce a g

.
thought. This was a grave tary. ary forces had reared their- gress Govemmente. - - He also mentioned the tools, and mineral oils. rn this -during its Calcutta session, May 6 to 12. ren3 + tnji °cuvorc-

; problem confronting not E.MS., In a frequently ap- head. As a result,those in the NamboodiriPad explained policy of banning Commu- field India has seen that her . . f d the homes- f eme- edfrom tle UI' of th le d
i,eoe o purare

;:

only the Commuiiist Party plauded speech, stated that Congress who bad advmiced the various resolutions that nists from all recruitments to true friends are the Soviet Natipnun log citizens In order o ter-
p 0de1atio

of India strongly condemns and silence them. They are moved by fimdamen-RESOLUT1ONS°°°°°° ee deepshame authorityon ever- foroeci ex1st
against the people of Mani- theSjflt misuse of public funds Almost te communist Party Of India

TI ON 5EflRhJCHOIJ TALI1S
on more than one occasion, .

vernment flrst to deny eIf-
fOSC5 with sympathy and under- -

4.
Text of resolution on Nehru-Choü talks adopt- an IntegrOl part of their The positive gains of the cia! quarters are sometimes of India's policy of peace;and the police has resorted to r- rUle tO M9.fliPU and then tue bureaucratic

Manipur's . . -.

ed b the National COUIiCI1 of the Communist Party Wider destructive strategy two irime iinister& taium -found t be out of tune .*ith . non-augnment. i3e National jng; Ind1SCr1mhate lathi- suppress its people through woUld
very legitimate and just de-

C T .1 1-. fl Calcutta on May 12 against Afro-Asian solidarity have made the Imperialists lndia.s basic policy of peace- Council of the Communist charges and use of tear-gaS Intimidation and violence seem Intolerable for an sell- inand for a responsible Gov-

.
: L , moe g and world peace. . abroad and reactionaries at tui negotiations and axe taken party of india appeals to all -shells have become a cmmnon The present policy of the Cen- r tin eo le

ernment. -

HE Nationai Council It Is understandable, there- home more desperate and advantage of by the reaction- secUons of the jeople who occurrence. hundreds of peo, tral Government In regard to .
The National Council of the

: f the COmnilifliSt fore, If all Afro-Asian natiOns it is also to be noted that there Is no doubt that they ary orces to further their stand for the -poltcie5 to ple,Includlng many women ManiPU Is wholly .imdemo- The entIreMaipurhaSflOW COmmuniSt Parts' of India

;
0

T .4 notes with and Indeed all peace-loving tie reactionary and disrup- will try all possible means to ends. ,: make their contrlbutiofl in and have already cratic and cannot but give risen In just protest against sends its warmest greetings

Party 0 people the world over so earn- tive forces are trying to make Spoil the -atnicsihere and In this situation great res- Improving theatmosphere still. been seriouSly injured. Section rIse- to serllus complications. the present regime and the -to the people of Manipur In

; S

atusfactiOn -u o owm estly desire that the problems ue - of the India-China Imue frustrate discussions and . pon1bffltIes devolve on our further so that the efforts 144. Cr. P.C.haS been promul- It Is high time the Govern- towns and villages are an their peaceful deiudcrat1 -.

the recent tdLsb ue between the two great coun- - cr uviding the democratic negotiations. people In defendln the policy at peaceful settlement of the gated and curfew Imposed. meat of India realised that the stirred by a massive, peaôeful struggle and honour. The

c
the Prune hlimster of India embracing one thousand movement and for furthering The National Council re- of peaceful negotiations on inciia-ciina iorder dispute and the Bthar. present set-up in Manipur has movement for the installation Council appesis to the demo-

---
and the Premier of the people, ie resolved In the cause of reaction in our greta to note that certain the India-Cbina bor4er dis- progress and become success- irmed Police have been corn- complete]y failed to meet of a responsible -Government. cratically minded- people of

I Chinese People's Bpubhc, the Interests of ali humanity. national itre. utteránc óoming from offi- pute as also the larger cause ful. to patrol the atreet., even the minimum aspirations One of the most remarkable our country to extend. their

there has been some les-
and strivings of ts people. On features of these stirrings is active support to Manipurs

. seiiing of tension in the . The talks between the two
the contrary, what now pre- that women are taking part just cause.- . : .

relations between the two Prime Ministers and their

jtiioughitIsamatter0f
FjCcesee; summit And IkrmaiiiniiiC

regret that a soluti s not been acclaimed by an right-
t been found in these talks to minded people In such cons-

_4 \_ -, J ) \J aM. \jL A U! 0

the iniach1na border dis- tructive efforts on their part . ' . .

pute the decisions of the two Prime Minister Nehru and Tt of resolution adopted by the National perfection of the ICBMhave The Council strongly con- Mmlster win, In keeping with £ luU d of tlonParty in the country,

Govemments to contiiaue is- premier ciiou mi-iai can of the Communist Party of India on Summit. created a situation where ha- demna this heinous action of the IDIpOrtan role that our of lo-t Poll- wo of those origi. and especially when all

-:
cussions at the official level count upon the most fervent conference -

and Campaign for Disarmament during perlallst statesmen. -- them- the - U.& Imperlallsta which country hs.i played In the prisoners aopte- by fly s sentenced are these young men have serv-

and to te measures to wishes of ali those who stand its Calcutta session, May 6 to 12. selves axe compelled to rca- contravenes ' an canons of struggle for world leace, take the Natiolial Council of the already dead and the ot1ers èd a large ibrtion of their

- . avoid any border Incidents for friendship among nations . -
pond to the-worldwide demand International law and civilised eqe steps to meet tiis COIÜI1UflIS of India, are suffering from serious heavy sentezce already and

' . and maintain tranufflity hi and for freedom and peace In p NaUonal Council use by the Imperialista of the for Summit talks on disarma- behaviour. The world - has threat to the Summit meeting during its Calcutta Session aihnents. undergone all the priva.

the border areas are undoub- the world. .a. the Communist peOple's wealth and know- munt and other Important been particular1 shocked at well as to the security of 6 of jail life for several

:' - V

V -tedly positive achievements P hr of India øreets the ledge for the production V of International issues. the brazenfaced attempta of Ind1a .
Ifl WESt Bfl551 th& BZO one fails to under-

V of the NebrU-ChoU En-lat The National Council, how- h ci' f the Governmönts weapons of mass destruction .
the U. & Government -ieaders PT HE National Council of several such V lonteifli stand the refusal of the

V talks. ever, warns that there are ea S c and for world . domination. Nevertheless the Imperial- to Just1f this crime aga1ns -Peoples' vigilance and cons- I the Communist Party political prisoners convicted Government to release

V ., powerful forces, both within °' tour urea owS Disarmament can. help o ists have by no means given - peace. V V

tent struggle alone can of India expremes concern the Dum Dum, Kakd- them, un1e they want to

V5 V Whatever the present dim- the country and outside, who who are uout t9 ueg'n make available the riches of up their lunatic plans for war. . ensure success at the Summit at the refusal of the Con- 'P ICSSOP und BaSithat und vindic-

culties the National Council are interested in keeping the their historic Sumimt meet- the earth and genius of man Imperialist military pacts con- The Council baa been par- and steps towards disarma- gr governments to re- cases of 149-5O

I Is confident that given the dispute between India and ing m Paris The Council for the development of econo- tinue to be strengthened nuc- ticularly perturbed by the fact ment l the long-term politi-

approach of goodwill and China alive and in causing joins the rest of the peO- mies of countries, for the mis- lear rearmament of Western that the territorY of our . prisoners who - -have
In Andhra Pradesh. i- The Natioiial Council of

V

. . friendly discussion, a peace- discord and tension between plea of the world in ex- lug of living standards and Germany Is being completed neighbour Pakistan has. been The National Council of the j for several
though 50 long-term and the Communist Party of

ful solution of the India- the two countries. Ever since preiiig the hope that the for the well-being and prospe- rapidly. France continues its used as a base for the espio- communist .
party of 'india of

life Imprunnment prisoners b therefore, earnestly
V

V

V

China border question wPl the Issue came to the fore- sit meeting win lead rity of peoples. tests of - nuclear weapons in -nage mission- and thus appeaLs to all its units, mem- mpniatio urging tiieir
were released, two raore ' the inunediate re-

! . surely be found. front, these forces have to early initial àgreeniénts
V Sahara and its bloody war brought the danger of nuclear ben and supporters to work V V

long-term Comfliuiw* p lease of aU these long-term .

spared no effort to embitter for total and universal dis- The unparalleled growth of against the Algerian people war to our door-steps jy jth all others inter-
soners are still in iail car- pohti prisoners in Mad-

The cooperation and friend- the relations and prevent e t the forces of peace, . national
V esteci In neae and disarnia- In Tamilnad, there are at jabmun , - Bengal, VEèrala V

; ship between India and every move In the direction - V

independence and Socialism The recent outragecus v.ola- The Council heartily wel- fourteen such Communist In a completely different . and other State jails. The

: ' China have not only given of peaceful negotiation. They and the change of the entire . tion of Soviet air space by a comes the reported invitation men ensure e ear Y prisonerstwelve -of whom situation from the one National Council appeals

world the pañcbsheel and the have exploited the tragic The Indian people firmly world balance of forces plane. adrn1tedly sent by the to our Prline Minister by Pre- achlevement.of the demand of MadUi obtaining In 1949 when to all the. people of India

. S
Bandung Spirit Sat indeed development not only to pull believe that disarmament has against the Imperialists, to- U.S. Governmnt on an espio- inier Khrushchov for a clis-. the Indian people for total Coinil,atore jail and two General Eleetions have to raise their voice for the V

V

V

, V
profoundly uenced the India and China apart, but to become aVmosb tal sue for gether the Vtreendom nage mission, thdicates how cuson V matter of universal isaament V und anothr in Cannanore jail come nd gone, and the release foht by the

V course of history In the entire assail even India's policy of the future of humanity as a scientific advances of . te grave the dangers to world urgent Importance to both of for a cements amc the ' ea State. They are Communist Party Is accept- Government of aR these

.
Afro-Asian region and stren- peace and non-alignment. In whole. Disarmament Is the most recent pèrladparti- . peace remain and how qertain our countries. V

eonvlcted in conspiracy ed as the leading. Opposi. political prisoners. .
V

, ) gthened the larger cause of fact, their attacks against road to a lasting peace. Din- eularly the launching. of the forces are bent onpreventing great Powers on the mostvital V

V V
V

S.
world peace India-China friendship are armament can end the ns- sputnik and the Lunik and success at the SUmmit. It hopes that our Prime fiies facing the world

V V

V V V

V

c

f
)

'
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.. T OWARDS the end of 20 per cent of GDR S arable pie during and after the har- At the end of 1959, 50 per go into Industry or to get Jobs

-'. last month from the 1957-8,691 coops were vest time, In that year start- cent of the whole amble -as agricultural labourers on

S. : urn of the' Ninth Con- cultivating 1,631,882 hectares ed a steady flow o peasants land in GDR was cultIvated one of the estates.

.. . - ro r r ' end by end of 1958, tie flgu- into the cooperatives. Entire by COOieratIVeS. Since the Why are the poor andy
- Lerence 0 vy es erman, S res had risen to 9637 and villages turned Into coopera- beghinlng of 1960, 2.5 IakbS flilddle peasants . being for-

ruling pa1ty, the Christian 2,386,000 hectares. 1959 was a tive villages. More than 50,000 more peasants w1t! a- ced oat of their plots of

Democratic Union, the particularly successful year. farmers cultivating a total of ditiop1 25 ink]' heCtaS of land? Because the aim
, West Gertnan Chancellor, If till then the peasant masses 410,000 hectares decided to land have joined coopra- which the West German

Adenauer, warned- .
the .wëre jàlning the coops more take up SOciailst large-scale tive farming. .. . ruling. circles have set tot

"free" world: cooperative or iesssporadicallY, for exam- farm1ng. -.
And what does . this. mean themselves Is to subordiflatb

fanning th the East, inthe ' .. .

agriculture to. the intereSt

German Democratic Bepu- .

of the monopolies, estate-

I LEAP FORWARD IN iEa4
- will be given to this in -: _ over-riding aggressive poll-

. - Paris" (i.e. at the Summit . 1' C A ( ' D. Ti I 1 U .
tical coflideratiOUS of the

Conference) . j ., jj-j&j otat is
. .

the picture which West

, .- How terlibie must be this . . .

ctote pro-

. cooperative farming that the -.. . '
sents todaY.

Cii elior WantS it to be ' .'
to the peasants .

and to the .

on agenda of the Big Four
people in East Gem.ny? that can be cited

meet' \ , ,' ' N
To the peasants it means are many

- 4 an \ ' 'k \\ more prosperity They remain The European Coimnon

The Chance or was, Y \ owners of their soil which Market, to which West Ger-
case grea y pur ur \ they have pooled In the co- many belongs plans the abo-
the GD& has just completed '. operatives as their share for lition of agricultural protee-
the Introduction o coopera- . ,. . common cuitivation. They . tive -duties aiid the increase

. tive farming over it& '.v& 017, s ' employ the most up-to-date of ImpOrt quotas . for farm

- . while forcible evictions of technology and the latest produce within the next

I peasants In est rmanY scientific achievements for t*elve years. That means fur
axe leading to mounting op- raIsing production level and ther price .pressure and great-
position from the farmers. fncreathng the weal of thefr or sales difficulties mainly for
Agr1cu1tur InthetwoGer- " coops. Tie fruits o èommon . the poor and middle peasants,
=tas;tr

different 001a9i
labour are Shared commonly The West German monopo-

. orders Is developing towards
by the tillers o e so . li are increasing consunier

large-scale faruilng via two
For the country, it means' goods exporte In the interests

.. diametrically OppOSite paths. "' an unrestricted increase of of higher profits and are hold-

. Tn the GDR the Socialist
agrlciiltuEal poduetion, a In- ing the gates wide open for

.- course has the consnt of the :.- creasing supply of foodstUS an ever-growing Import of

peasants and guarantees
and raw materials for con- agricultural products. turning

: them material security and a sinner goods Industries at West Germany Into a dump- :

. prosperous life, in West Ger-
lower .

costhln short a con- Ing te for surplus farm pro-

i many the capitalist path goes
5iderabie rise in the standard duce from other Common

: against the mass . of the of . living of the whole popu- Market countries.

farmers, spells ruin for them.
lation of the GDR. . The West German law on.

The GDR .inherited from the Fifth . the redistribution of and,

. the past the v1flag-with con- Party. Confereflce of the promulgated on July 14, 1953.

ventional and out-dated me- German SOCIalISt built up In the main upon

taiods of proiiuction. so, had adopted the mag- the. Reicha Decree on the

after the rout of Hitierite nificent prograflflfle for the Concentration of Scattered.

' fascism, one of the first mea- '
execution of the main coo-. Holdings passed In 1937, anAL

' - mires taken was the impie- nomic tasi in the GDB: to taks over from the latter the-
.. mentation :ofthe land reform, catch up and to surpass by fascist conpulsor37 meaaures

r In accordanca with the Pots- 1961, the. per caffita con- ow tii law is being
. dam Agreement.

sumption of all thWortaflt implemented, the following

All Jajuled property ex- food and consumer goods èzampie gives an eloquent

t
ceeding 100 hectares (247.1 In the German Democratic Republic farmers remove West Germany. °Agricul- Idea. . . .

-4

acres) as well as\the esta- boundary stones of fields they join COOperatives and tU 1 already reached m Arnold . from

:

-'tes belonging to warrn enrol- improve their agdculture. . .

:such a level In the GDR Eàtzaberg In Bavaria, . to-
nals. and. active Nazis were . . ' fused to allow redjstribu

c

exproprIated.. A total of 3.3 . . .
ton of ian on her 18-hee- -...'

1 . WHILE FARMERS FACE . .

I 560,000 persons. it was their .

per

3 = Inheritable
.'p I T1T%J 11T THE WEST =°:'

debts. .L't. .) Ji .L&. '1 . :
terpifiar tractor ploughed

The beginning was not so 0

new field boundaries right

-1 easy for the new -peasants : 1ugh the middle of her
short a they were of machi- that not only can this tar- . sand. Mrs Arnold threw
nes and tools, houses -and get ie attained but the GD herself Infront of the true-
out-houses and without " can press on to the world's tor .to protect the property
enough cat1e The State came . top level in the course of vjth her very body She was

.
to their help. In the first '%ç the next.feW years. dragged by the policemen

.1
postwar year alone, 95,000 . z ' s 4' ' Against this what baa Bonn and locked up in a prison,

I
houses 104 000 stables and r I ii .4 to offer? tifl the land redlstribuUun
cow-sheds, and 38 500 barns IJOfl Under the slogan, 'Trails- over in her area

s'mroughthePeasantS t$:ci:;i:cci
peasants themselves also 7 T1J fl1h tat estate !arming has been She was also aaked to pay the

- helped. one another. The gre- " 4 bo& . - going on. in West. Germany; .

COS 0 concentat1on, amo-

atestasshtance
-. In $be hVerdY become

farIna her Jfusal a cowofliers was

c; -
ThreStations(IatertheM

I .einl949.AndYetth
Equipped with machines and dsdl!) merely the beginnlhg

51floU1t due from her

tools, they contributed deci- ,. 8Teie'UOmYt, x'' The fact that- at. present Mass discontent In West

} aively in giving a quick boost A45i 1Th Ds tbe- the minflflhlfll size of the So- Germany Is brewing With

t
jo produitlon. called family enterprise s set 200,000 poor peasants expelled

. As time. passed, the pea- ci. --;-ii at so to o ilectares (from 75 from their holdings after get- .

sants realised the advantages flj to ioo acres in West aer- ting heavily Indebted to the

. of cooperative farming, and H many, demonstrates th owners of the big agricultural

in their ever increasing num- f. dbnensions already assumed estates with a furtbor eight

bers took to the Socialist path - by this modern eviction of to nine lakbs of small hold-

In agriculture U "
tenants For 90 per cent of all ings threatened with ruin in.

Look at these Impressive ' 1t eus West German farms are the coming years how can.

I - . figures: 1952first peasants S i5eisçc under this guide line. Part of one expect the West German
. o1n the producers' coopera- 'f41'-' them would have to. be ex- Chancellor not to rave at the

I

tives;1953_numberlflcreaSes In weet-rmaiy wspapersadverthe the .e:a;ate
. Five-Year Plan, cooperatives -

auc on for many fathlers 1s either to policy.

- cultivating 1,279,000 hectares,
S 1L'W AI' .
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S PY FROM T HE S
. MOSCW. (DeJayed) . jgnseIL But . at the same
'D HE story of the cap- time we t*ied not to lve -

A tare by . Soviet farm-. offence In any wayPer-
. workero of the pilot of the

jnight.all prove to

S. spy plane .s!iot down '
a derstanding. . . - -

on May Day near the "Wa bearing was con-
Urals Industrial centre of ildent and calm. One felt

.. Sverdlovsk has now - been -. he was well trained. Pro- ' ,
told here. bably he bad been to a

.

Vladimir Surin, an ex- good. schooL lie never sa!d

a er 0th..
a word and only in the car

lg as a driver on a State g . e wan a
farm, said: 'The day was '"
unusually fine and sunny "Wc stopped at the first
.-simply made to order for . cottage and the housewife .

the holiday. Mother, father ught a g of water.
and -I sat down for our Whenwe got to the State
May Day dinner at about 'f office Chuzhakin

-
rushed to phone the village ,% .r '-

we. heart! a Soviet. .y thIs time a cap- .
, ,

abrili noise like I 5.fld a .fi lieutenant > .

rushed out,. but couldn't 5XflVd . '
see anything except a white

, -
s-

puff of smoke in the sky. PAKT O -
:

.. I thought it; was perhaPS Jo1y
a May Day rocket. But -

then there was an explo- °Ehey questioned. the
slon and a pWar of dust pilot in German. Re ShOOk
in the field)' his head. They began to , '.

. -
- search bins. They opened

filE uAD A the zips on his overall. In 4

. . pockets in the sleeveswere
-

watches, while he had
. packets of Sosiet money in

a person coming inside pocket.
down by. parachute, Viadi- .

mit Surin and his friend, "Thai' another . bag he
Lenys Chn, rushed had with him, but which

TAKEN FROM THE PLA1E: ABOVE: Wads of rouble

.

in the latter's MOSkVICh hat! apparently fallen else- A
notes, knives. (two),. watch, ring and other items

car to where the parachute where or been del!berately ..
lflcludiflg the hypodermic suicide needle. BELOW:

was coming to th"We '°"' away was brought
Eevolver, and supply, ot ammunition carried- by the

were very much afraid he t contained a saw, pliers, .

American pilot. .

might make a bad landing . .

et caught in the .

hlghvoItage .wires," 4d

"Wegotthere JUStID
2,a'L'0c

time; the paracliutlst.laY i
on the ground. He bad ,

, .
.1 ...

his back. We ran to it t. D 1° 11 u:
. him. We had . one thought b

55 5
1

. to help a chap in ubIe. :
S ' 55

S :

"He wore light camou- '
fiaged coloured overalls, a o wn .

helmet Like those worn by ' J -'5
tank men, with a shock

A

absorbent lining and a
white top to It Over his

: eapr
helped hIm take of!

5.5 .. .. SS

his gloves and . headgear.
S

We saw that hewas a fit;
weB-built chap about 30, fishing tackle, mosquito S

BELOW: Two more gold watches, six more gold rings

still young but going grey net, trousers, bat, socks S 7 .
. around the temples. .

d all sorts of packages- .
r' and their neatly labelled packages.

S
clearly he hd paCked . ...

."We began to fold the and was ready -

parachute and saw foreign for a long journey.
S

letters on it. At the same .

time I saw. he bad a pistol. "The pilot aD the time
I told Tolya Cheremisin, .

pretended that he under-
who had run up. Even then stood no Russian. But when t
we did not realise that we - the director of the State ' -' "

.
were face. to face with an farm, Mikhail Berman, Id
enemy. It. did not tie up 'No smoking In here' . he L
with our holiday mooL Immediately5. puShed. the \' '' ' ,\ -

didn't say anything. I

away," said Surin. ; :
S

S

And the pilot kept quiet. , : \
Then ToIya Cheremisin ' . AwLWHD j 5'

took his gun and We took
5' ''

S

him by the arms andhelp- amsp..4 S ' iS' , S) . S

S ed.hiin to5 the car, slit- SSS-
55 . -

rounded by a áowd who The key role in bringing
SS 5.

S 113.dcoflleIIPtOheIp.
downthev.S.plane,flyg k5 i

S at more than 60,000 feet at
S

S 5

. They put him in the some 560 m.pm., was play-
S 55 S .

front seat of the Moskvich od by First Lleut. Eduard . p
S

S. betweeli Lenya Chuzhakin Feldblum, one of twenty i

'and Tolya Chereinisin,- officerS, N.C.Os and. men .. .'- \
. while VladIm!r Surin and awarded orders and medals \ -5; '<55 5 S

S Pyotr Asabin, ox-World - following the incident. .

War U soldier, went in the
back.

.

Lleut. Feldblum was In
S 5

. S charge of the radar team ..

'.5-- - .- . . 'N.'We did that just m case. Lracaing rue piane aria . .
. Perhaps he.niight suddenly directing the ground-to-air. .

. want to do something to mimile. - . ..

:MAY 22, 1960
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. , NYASALAN : DE AUD$ $ovIET ST41 AT : PARIS
permitted against the Soviet wrecking the top-level con- .

Union again; It'was absolutely . ference.

J 5
ELF CO

:
States witi uierent . ciiov anci 'Iannovsy were in The fc these áiij.. awa1d S hops byS 0U R LO iNJI DO llN

question o opening tue sum: that precseIy the United.
clear that there could be no It is common knowledge

S '
mit meeting on May 17 under States Government has torpe-

L TTIIER
TnIted States and I agred on social systems. the French 1llage, Pleurs ur : of the West- the peoples of an the world,1' PROM BACK PAGE of peaceful coexl$ence bet- At the time when Ebrush- these conditions. doed this meeting, which was

W'iM.W by OIIEO Go!PTU YIL

against the bitterest .nd When I asked Dr. Bax'da, in a different formOf Soutit exchange of vlzit& Laat The foilowing 3norning (May Lamo, conversing with the em Powers became clear through its aggressive actionS

undivided opposition of its after he had addreSS a Africa. September I paid such a visit 17), Nlkita IthrtshchoV had a farmers, who recalled the days fm the statement made at
against the Soviet Union on

. people - federation with select gathering, to put brieflY Dr. Banda forcefully ans to the United States. I was brief talk with Correspond- oijointstruggle, a report was a Press Conference in the the eve of the sulflJtht meet-

very gratlfid by this 1sIt, by ents who are On duty for received frozn Paris. via police evening of May 17 by the Its stubborn refusal .

Northern and . Southern his objection to the Federa-

Dr. Hastings Banda, better known n his own ijjodesia; "BetWCeU 1953 tion and to the endeavour of wered the claim of the sup- meetings and conversa- nearly 24 hours a day at the channels. ant tirough Corres- states President's to bear responsibility for these

S country as KumuzU, has recently been in London. and 3959. there were at least the European setler to gain porter of the Federation like ' tIons which took place In the gates of his residence in the pondents that a heads of rress Secretary ifagerty actioi&

S

This outstang leader of NyasaIad was imprisoned ve 4eiegatiofls of one sort DomiDiOn statbs, he toolc Sfr OY WeUenskY (now at- and I expressed Soviet xnbassy. Government meeting was fixed tiat th Summit conference
The Pess Group under the '

tending the Commonwealth gratitude for this. .
the course- of this liii- for three o'clock atthe Elysee was anegediy to be opened ''" ofthe USSR Coun- 'S.

on charges of inciting violence against the British or another from Nyasabnd no time to reply: vijnisters' conierenc Th President of the UI1ted prdmptu Press Conference, palace. , t y, but that this cii of Ministers Is authorised

S Government, wbich were subsequentlY found to be
and Northein Rhodesia to : In London) arid Sir. Edgar States W9.S to return the visit. held directly hi the roadway Upon his return to Pails could not be done due to the to state that the Soviet GoV-

- otaUy unsubstantiated and basèess by the Devlin of these delegations were Continued ght about great benefits tG
We agreed that he would come of the narrow Rue de Grenefle Ithrushchov. received Prest- absence of the Soviet re- ernnient, COflfirifl1fl Its Un-

Londàfl,- but the WarningS Wliltehead that it had brou-
to the Soviet Union on June NIIdta KbrushChOV replied to dent de Gaulle's letter con- and that the shakable will for peace and

S
coinmissioninstituted by thi Tory Government ise1f. ignored the AfriCfl people In I'lyasa- 10 and we prepared a hearty. several questions. flnnlng his Intention to hold United States Preddnt settling disputed dnter-

SubjUgation land. "Benefits? For whom?, welcome for this jstInguIshed lie said again that Soviet this meeting. The letter did deems the summit confer- national questions through '.

WORLDWIDE protest was declared in 1882, which The oppOslJiOfl of the Nya- he asked. 'In ordertO pay ' guest. participation In the summit not clarify, however, whether ence over.
oti&i0fl5, again declares

.5

movement has now secu- vas eiamed Nyasaland in had been The ederatiOn and its taxes, ete. nearly 2/5 of my unfortunately, the provoca- would only be possible if the the point in question was to
that the Soviet Union is ready,

ed -his release. e is tra,el- i907. ° complete that Sir lobert propd status as a Domi- people have to,inigrate to sur- aggràsive actions against United tates acimowledged baé another preliminary No matter what diplomatic s formerly, to sit down at the

ling abroad seeking the sup- it Is perhaps cler from mitage, Governor of Nyasa- nion could only mean the. rounding cOUfltIiC5 to earn the IISSE have now created that it bad coni'n-ttted an act meeting on the results of the manoeuvres the Government summit conferenc table :U

- .. Ix,rt of the peoples of those above accOuntthat the peopTe 1d, declared The MrtC continued bjUgtiOfl of money." such conditiOns which deprive of aressiOfl by sending -S meditation day or an attempt of the United States may the United States elin3illate3

; countries to hh cot'S of that cotrY were never is relüctt to accept federa . people by the Euopean .1 of the pomibffltO recel mfflta reconna15SCe plane. was .beg made to call the an attempt to the obstacle to this coder-

S

aspiration for achieving corn- conquered militarily by the carne he cauiiot believe seWers present in the .Fe- S -the president with proper . on a spying mission into the wnmit meeting unilaterally. mislead public opinion, it can- ence, created- through its

, plete 1ndeiendenCe from mi- British Imperial Government. that he will ever be aflowedto deratiàfl. Most of tile White Demand For Nw cordiality the Soviet people Soviet air spaC, applogsed Nikita Khrushchov asked not OSCP responsibility for fault. - .

perialist rule. The NyaSas suddenly found play a role equal to that ci sèttiers in th Federation accord their welcome guests. publicly, condemned its ac-fl the French side to specify the

- . volent umbrella of Brith both federaOn and the mo- docine of supeHor iáce, of a cordiality towards e Pre- wod never berepeated. Fail- meettsgths reque wasthemselves under the "bene- the European. Ee distrusts fanatically believe in the ConstitutiOn Now we canfl9t display such tions and announced that they nature of. the forthcoming

.j How It All ProteCtiOfl' resulting from a vement towards greater hide- maI segregation. Of He agreed'with me that the . sident of the United States ing this, brushchov said, we mediateIymade by telephone. .

- .
number of treaties. These pendence for the federation, course, they do not say so r average African In Nyasa1ad- since the provocative flights shall go home. No answer was given to it.

Began
5- "treaties" were agreed to by because he InsiSts that this openly. But everything . earned about is.. 4d. to 25. a . Anierican mffltSXY recon- Replying to another que' In the meantime the heads of FROM FRONT PAGE sciel2Ce and technolo9ll fl the

thqir Chiefs, though the point means a continued and iler- points to the wideniable whereas the tXtion naissance planes have created tion, Nkita hrushchov said: the three Western Powers S?VCC Of man. Soviet iocketni

I

Until the end of the nine- he to note is that the Chiefs cer dom1flati0' by the Wiite fact that. the settlers are had Increased by nearlY 50 .eondttions obviouslY unfavOur- It may be that we shan leave 'arrived at iysee paiace. Fan- ed before an tàizo have eyes to erringiy shot down America's

teenth century when it was were ,in most casth qUItO Ufl man over th Bisek. (ede- out to perpetuat their pre- cent. "And as for politt- able for this visit. The Soviet by air tomorrow. En route ,we lag to receive an answer to 1Is see and hearts that iiealn fov a tT-2, flying 12 miles up over .

practicallY stopped, the Fren- able to understand the Ian- ration News Letter, April19, nt dominating status in- benefits," he COflt1flUed people cannot- and do not shall stop over in Berliui where enquiry, Khrushchov sent Pre- peacefsil life. ThIS is a great theiv skies. Soviet science sent -

: .-
cli and the Portuguese traders iii ihich these "niutu- 1958) definite1y And that, I ëan- u icuow. n pouti- want to be hypocritical. want to see my friends sldentde Gaulle the following gain which veally lays the foun- out a space-ship lying over

used to carry out regular raiçis "Y beneficial!' treaties were not aiiow to exist." . cai and trade unioa activities That i why- I believe that Walter Ulbricht, Otto Grote- letter f a real Summit, in a Pafls and circling the woild

on the Nyasas and force the 'iittefl!! are severely restrlcteu. !any the visit to the Soviet Union wohi and others. "Mr. President, . . me suitable and businesslike . eveiy9O minutes. These are ,o

As Kany1- Chiume; one of my coliegues bae been put by the President of the United Nudta clhrushchov told Coi- .. "in connection with your at,nosphe1e. wordy claims of 5Socialist supe-

people into slavery . The Dr Banda of the youngest leaders of the bth1Xd bars as political de- States should now be post- respondents that he would not letter of May 17 of this year, The desire for peace, for ?e-- priority but living evidence. .

Christian fl!ISSion9.1iS trek-
ked Into 5tiie country in the Federation nationalist movement in No, there i-o de- poned and a date for this visit leave without saying good-bye which you addressed to me, dUCUOS of international tension, Soviet diplomacy has worked,

fully carried out the ulission lmpoSd . was more ttan .
Nyasaland, has stated else- rac in the Federation." od be ftxed when condi- o them at a pressCOflference. I am confronted with the for a successful summit is o against an odãs, for a Summit

S

eighteen seventies and faith- two where: Freed even from the tioiis are ripe for it. i must tell you, gentlemen, following obscureness, on wide and irrpressibIe tlut the o seUie all problems through .

ludicial powers" which, in To InèrS the benefits years ago. Since then, the we reins 1mposed by the ha anàwér to a question The Soviet. people will then KhruSbCliOV said, that I will which the letter sheds no Three, while dispersing, negotiations, and it has become

'i S
of accumultthg enough

-
due course, were dutifullY- already enjoyed by the pee-. militancY of the MrtC hi Government (I.e., If fr another Correspondent be able to dlsplay.proPerCOr meet you without fail. light. h kept the door open. And the slogan of the day j all

handed over to the BritiSh pie. of Nyasaland as a ye- NyaSalOfld has Sed im- the eder.tien gamE Don'!- m to whether be would re- ' --diality and hospitalitY with Asked whether he intended "As I stated yesterday, I, Khrushchov, before his depar- countries and for all civilised

Consil stationed in the coun- suit of the sBritiSh"PZ0t mensely and the people are nion StusO.G.), the Fede- main within the Fedeation If regard to the distinguished to go sight-seeking in Paris, the head of the Soviet tare for .erlin, announãed -his Governments to work for and

try. By a cémplex proceSs of tiOn", the Tory fjCTfl1flCflt, united as never before to do ration could do as they please Southern and Northern RhO-j- guest representing a great ihrushcbov said that he Government, am ready to t the Summit will implement in their own waj.

. manipulation a ptctorate, in 1955, imposed the Fede- sway with the Federation and turü the whole combined desia became a. iddeth de- Power. with which we since- might have a little outing with: t part in the Summit certainly meet after the U.S. It Will succeed sooner than

country Into S repetitionif he replied thUt he. reiy want to live in peace and. Marshal Maiinovsky but . mcetiiig if the United States presidential election and earlier most realise because there is no

ration upon the country permaneflUF. agree to that if only . riendship. .

where, he joked, is a secret. Governnient removes the

J-_. .

the democratic principle of . I believe that Mr. Elsen- Later on the seine dày, the obstalé . .Which does not the Werteri Powers create other way out before humanity,

'one man one vot' wa. un liower and the American peó- Press Group. under the Chair- peimit me to take part in suitable climate. in terms of sanity, honesty and.

t .

esitntingly accepted. and Dle wlllirnderstand me ri1itly. man of the USSR Council of tiis conference mis obst- The diehard U.S. imperatist the right to live and build our . -

0 ._:_: : -- given effect to throughout The Soviet Government Ministers reported: As was aole would be removed if game ofsabotsging th Summit own lives according to our awn.

-lull Sn E'pocr1'!T THE AAERHCN
the FederaUOfl - declares that, on i part, agreed in the course of the the President of the United ' practice while paying lip . desires. . --

S Dr. Banda, who is witty
W11 continue to 'do Its preliminary meeting between States declared tht the hOlflSge to it in Words is a Los- ' India's spokesmen have i-giht-

utmost towards a relaxation the beads -of the four great American Goverñmeñt con- ing game. It . is not only the . ly expressed their regret but as

. and tempestuouS and as of In$emallohal tension, Powers In ParIs day-17 should dunned the recent provoca- world balance that ts iIflng the dust s?ttles down, Indian -

I

Over :SAfrii -., .: .SCENE
. Tom Driberg has described towards the solution of have been, on suggestion of tive actions of the American flOre and more against them diplomacy and public pjyjy

him, 'a real high 5wind from . pcb! which still divide president dé Gaulle who was -. aviation. against the Soviet but public opinion Inside their gtve clearer and firmer

S Nyasaland,' while -address-
. lug a meeting earlier cate-

us; In doing so we will be then in the chair, a day of Union, regretted these as- °°' camp fs turning against. uppOrt to a platform of inter- . -

_i
I

'flEREND the hypocritiCd million, accordifl to\the S goen . stateti uiat he by the Interests of meditation over the state tions, would take steps to their mad moves. detente that wilt pave

w"regrets" of the U.S. Wall Street JoUZfl. ere - wanted a new demOCratiC .}
strengtieflI3Ig the great ments made by the heads of punish the guilty. aid would The U.S. Press, even the tra- the path to a successful Summit

. ...
State Department aboUt are ISO companies invo ed1 of this wtrn to finance the SinCe 1955, this comPa'Y . constitution for bis country tions of this sort would be Government, have bemoaned cleaner atmosphere. Can Incflacause of peace on the basis Government. give assurances that no ac- diUOnaZ supporters of their ithder a clearer -sky and n a

; . "the ios of life" In 60 companieS aetually ope- of gold mining has .hdled- a tota1 of 135 . the coming ConstitutiOfl- against the Soviet the "mishandling" of the tl-2 pennit the U.S. imperialists sm-.

¶ South Ma and its cinlin mfe plants or subsid equipment and fltj&S. milhOfl .dolb of South al Conference In London on 3

5 . Union again. incident by their offlèial spokes- -putlently violate -Panchsheel .

S

to "deplore 'violeflCe' (Mae- there. ThESe include . the there tare tWO recent :Mrfcan secufities, thus
grant true seIfgoverflmCflt j N D 0 A N- C . "it .. gàes without saying , and concede that the cold an,j -claim it as their national

rican Negroes muEt be Carborundufli Co.,; CbcagO of ii trt- helping to keep the apar
NyasMfld which would- . that I am ready, as I have war can be Intensified no. more policy? . Can India acquiesce in

. . laughing at this cyñiCiSlfl), PneumatiC Tool a 10551 tO the Goürflfll .. t theid VerwOerd Govern- to the country: Re declared frdY informed te three- ne old way, and the U.S. carry the tJ. Government . using .

. the big monopolies and nesota Mining and Manu- Supply CommisSiOn snent in power. -. he wanted a legislature FROM PAGE 4
tar o your Cabinet, to take G, ; its writ ran round the bases in our neighbouring Paki..

investment bankers must facturiflg Crown Cork and for. power facilities iii the The Dillon Read Com which truly -reflected the - -
: part In the meeting If it Is world except the Communist stan? If they can be used

be in a round of State Dc- Seal Co. Sperry Band; production . of strategic pafly itself OWflS tCfl thous-

partment conferences fig- ..Standard Oil of caiufOIfli and. aiotber for and shares in the O'KIeP. .

-popular view.
1 the first party in -the cOuflt?Y and as the lead- of a PrelimiflY ndür." iector. against the USSR today, is

. uring out how to extend and Vick ChemicaL "aircraft, repi equipment Copper Co.; fifty thousand He added that the leadeth .. ng patriotic force ImPeW the people forward to cow- In answer to this letter Pro- ALL the Special Correspond- Indian. security safe tomorrow? :

their eCOflOUC and p&i In additiOn FOrdS, Gene- and related spare parts." shares in the Tseniel Lead, . elected freely tmde -adu1t. pleting the tasks of the nUonaidem010 revolution. It sideñt de Gatille sent the cabling form Paris concede Loyalty to our national policy

, \
. .

tical influeuCe in South Moth Chrysler tioñai ZIUC & copper Mine Co., rage under the new cons- .

stands out as a powerful bulwark of Asian solidarity and of following reply after the con- France's de Gaulle d of Panthsbeel and menace to .

'world peace. In this work and its policies the Indonesiafl aimion of the unilateral meet- UJLS Maenil&n were not one our own safety and sovereignty
and eighteen . thousand titition 'would certainly. fight. . Party stauhohly adheres to and upholds the of ftie heads of Govern- the U.S. President and his with U.S. bases in Pakistan tell

. Africaat the of motor Companies all oPe- f flegljflstrflCtlOfl a holding corn- break iP the Federation. great banner of proletarian Internationalism. S ment of the threO Western th t-ied to thivage ,,, àI,.iig what Lines India must
. both Britaifl and ASriki rate a3sefllbly plants while and DeveloPfl1nt in which pany that contrOls the Alter aU, Dr. Banda said, Great are the efforts- made by the efltral Comàittee

aner -
Ffrestone, 600dYSU and ue V.5. b dosniflZU't bS O'Kiep and Tsemel corn- there could not be any real. and all comrades for the ideoloiCa1 consolidation aiid powers at Elysee Palace: . the siftiaton. And the Soviet and will move in th comlng

f
DULLES $CTUM field. The International totuiig over io paes suit-government in Nyaslafld . . steeling of the entire. PatY in the immortal principles of "In reply to the questions

- General domIflat the tyrO eight loans to South

j
jJester Co. unsa thriv mflhlon ' : U.S. imperiali5fl heeding yith1n the Federation. "We do' :Maixlsin-Leninls&n. CreativelY applying these teaChiflS tO raiS5d In your letter, I hereby VZØW iS that they were not finn months ofrapid world det7elop-

t
Shortly before he died, ing buslneS. -

the caB of DUll5, w111 be not want to eive ynder. the concrete coflditiOfl5 of IndoneSia, decisively TeJmtg Sfld specify that the meeting Was
The unity of the West- .

,L .
the late John FosterDfl11 the invest- AVT TS rY to give economic nip-

dI. strained and these stmins Will .

said that it S "Of the ent baesu Dilio Bead pôd the newly establish

S. test nportance that & Co'Iith which Deputy wonder the inagasifle
-ed nations who win their

the US. should trengthefl .. of stt Dillon BVSJNESS WEEK (April Pli indepefldenC, if

. its activities in Mrica:' :long jeiIre- 9) the 11.8. elils a :th;s .flleaDS bigge? profits

Earlier, Bol- centIy floated a 40 jfljfl heavy. Stake!' jfl South a controlling hand and

ton, rePOt on an meri dollar loan that involved 11 Africa, both ec011OIflIC3lJl a S(jUCCZiflg out of un-

an .jjon,lald.dOW11 five iai 2flk. The nd politicáll7;
perialist rivals.

i :
:

Americth g3fldfrlC3 money .became available in :The blood 0 the AMfl That is why all the newly

which icldded an of this year and people are on t profits ris1ng African leaders get

I

Interest in the evolution. of wu Street . rournai wh their exploiters TOP invitations from the Gov..

Africa in a manner not j was for Ugflfl j, whether it be the Beets, ernmeflt to ViSit A1fl?i..

;

inimical .tó Olfr dmocratiC . BritIsh or AmeTiC They wili have to be cons-

. . (nor) ufl!rieflY our Then the EzPOrt1flP°' The close Government tahtly on their guard to
: . type of Government ...... .

ày of life; (and) the hope Bank, an agencl ° the iTS. tie-up through DePUtY 9OC
protect their independence

of having aCCeSS to the raw Governsnent reports that retary of State . Douglas
a crew of bandit ha-

S

materials of that .eontinent OV ilS 25 years of exist Dillon is very SIDiflC5flt.
who are not one

..
ence it extéiided credit to Before he joined the Eisen- whit better than those

:
latest figures mdi- SouthMrien firms amouflt bower AdmifliStti0fl he whose chains they threw

: . cats .merjcafl investmentS ing to 155 millIon dollais was theChairfln of Dillon, oft.

in the iJniOfl of South of w? !?
dollars Bead & Ce, investment Jàhn WiiüaRnaon.,4,,..Rinp' Most bankers, a family outht

..hliw fill revisionist bOS,' the Communist. W1Y Intended tobegin the discus- Big Thfee-stands seriously . (May 19, 1980)

of Jndonesla has charted the patfl Os UV4UVC 1U -' 510fl UI OUWU4, wm 'Sgloriffed Legislative jssemoi .-..------
dominated by the White set- at te National Congress held.Iast year. . agreed consider at the ininb1y grow till the U.S.

tiers," he added. .
of India and the. entire demo- meeting, and was, sees sense.

When asked in the meeting cratlo mOvement- in our country have followed with deeP therefore, tà have the nature The hithrtO loyal satellite

if he Was anti-Asian, Dr. attentlon and admiration the manifold activities of the of the first sittlng.of this con- regimes of Pakistan and Turkey
.. ( 4jommuntst Party of Indonesia. S . ference." hatie publicised their protest to

Banda said that he waè net . peoples are bound together by ancient ties statement cannot but the U.S. Government against the
thei anti-Asian . nor anti- and a common experience of long and glorious fightagainat
European. But, he added, he . imperiaiism. They have both merged to independent.. evoke surprise nasmuch as it misuse of their aiifields.

was definitely 'anti-domina- toh fouog the defeat of . fOscism in the Second Is common imowledge that The Western camp is in dis-

tion' of one racial group dyer Wcld War. They have both made big contributions to the Nikita Ehrushchov outlined array, suffering confusion, and

another. ae criticised those . cause of Asian solidarity and world solidaritl ; clearly n-hIsstatement at the te moriit acquiesces In the

Asian leaders In Nyasaland .
mid fraternitY are based on common experience, common jy meeting the con- inut right to violate

whO were asng for parity needs, commOn friOnds ahd, indeed a cOOfl destiny. tions on which the Soviet t nattonal territory of other

with the Africans In the legis- the strenuous struggle In.our own country we Indian oovernmentwas ready to take the . more their own

láture. "HOW can you have It? Communists have drawfl InspiratiOfl from the heroism of our part in the Summit meeting. peci,le will turn againrt them

There are about 3,OOO,OO .
In4ona1 comradeS. .

Since President Eisenhower and demand .dl9eient policies.

Africans In my country. The ,

We have been moved and honoured by the frequent bad not piade a public state- empty threat

Asians number 9,000 and the
of soUdaitY and support that the Communist Party ment aiter the prehxlnary that the next time(t vill be tlze.

of Indonesia has addressed to us. meeting condemning the pro- bases from where the U.S.
Europeans 8,000 approxlrna- It ls,-therefore, a matter of special joy to us that our .. vocathe.actions.of the Amen- planes come that wilt be blasted
te]y. Is parity possible under . brother Party has entered the fortfirst year of
the. circu±nstaflceS? Nyasaland . its existence. We salute Its .njighty acbiëvementS We wish can aviation againSt the Soviet out of existence..

: i own country. We do not . th hearts still greater successes and victories l.a Union, promising to punish
the guilty and , declaring that Soviet might la used for the

w,iyit to be dominated by the cause of freedom, democracyasul PeaSS. would not be defence of peace and.advance of
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ed and soiled IYthé church, was rejected bythe- Stá. there wasacute sho'tage and evaatjon reports on Corn- ing by fits and starts, this organlsing this section cannot , .The Klsan Sablia -cadres

L
MIZQC GRE nient of schoo5 were resW- toyed with the ides until It

and thi only evoked strong' O?g3D1StfOfl COfl" _ n many instances, the Gov- munity Development. theagre Increase has been very be over-emphasised. - hou1d undertake a study of

I

resentn1eflt among the Earlier, th t1IeW sirugglo- ernment knew thereiia-been Last year, the Punjab Go'- unsteady and uneven andha Both from the political modern farming methods

faitbfuls themselves. Thus against the Shylos, in 194.6- b1aCkfl1OketJflg , In stamps." ernment. . appointed a corn.- th a greater or lesser extent and economic points of those of our Klsaii Sabba

I
.was Initiated a move against 47, the MIzo Union had to face 2ó doubta ceiling legislation rnittee wider the chairman- still been dependent on the View, it is the agricultural cadres who own lands should -

:

.:R I F.
:

the foreign missionaries. rpron at the hi r
ioh'does not flify such General Mohan hgh forces of nae. The index of ibo thee1v become model far-

The struggle for a national Congress Government. But- transfers will be a sham one. to review the worldng of rural agricultural production (base the bulwark of our organi- mers by scientifically apply-

church got mingled wItl later they became an ally of
development work. The Corn- 1949-50) whIch stood at 103 in saion. We have, therefore, ing the fruits of research to ;

. -
the struggle against the the Congress and ever since VIuw9 flhittC lii ItSTOt POIZItS out the quinquennium ending to take urgent steps to their lands and thoJng -

: .

Shylos. . the xst general elections In.
that "although it Is claimed 1938-39 : that preceded he organise agricultural labour h1her results. We should eisa .

, The recent decision of the Mizo Union, to break In the pre-indePendeTice days the Mizo people's striig-
1952 thiS alliance was sustain- jr1tiCi3U8 that 80 per. cent of rural Pun- Second World War declined to unions and affiJate them to jelp kisan masses In getting

.' off from its aiiiance with the Congress has given a new the percentage of literacy in gie agalnt the exploiting ' notwithstanding "some
jab has now been covered by 97 n the quinquennium end- regular isaa Sablia education, -rim auit educa-

-;

:

-turn to the political scene iii Asam. In pursuance of the district was about 10, began to grow, the differences of approach t- No less a person than the programme (Conuminity ng 1950-51, that preceded the uni. tion centres, help In the build-
Development) nothing subs- First Flve-Yer Plan. Dwlng lag of schools, hospitals wells,

.
this decision of the Mizo Union, Thanihura, Chief Par- which did not compare badly latter put up a bitter resist- ,, certafl questions", as some Acbarya Vlnoba Bhave has tantJal has been achieved so the First Five-Year Plan, a 01 and cooperative societies, cre-

with the all-India percentage - ance. Bul they knew that leaders;Put it. . extremely critical of ffl ceitaln amount of progress

-
'liamentary . Secretary to the Government of Assain, of literacy at the time. they could not- do it unless

The present rupture Is un- . the proposals of land re- made and the index of Lnd etc. it is oniy by such a mul-
dlit institutions In rural areas,

- -belonging to the Mizo LJnion has tendered his. resigna- . The frst few geierationS . they could rally at least a derstood to be the result of frms of State Govern-

lion. There are two member, be1onhig to the Mizo the newly eduate Mime stion of the people. So, the State's . Government's meats. . During a two-hour ilIfit To agricultural proiuetlon aver- ti-ptonge cirive- among tire

,
Union in the State Assénibly, of which one is Thani- were naturally obliged to the viW to diverting 1legd. lukewarm attitude. to- discussion betWeen AeharYa . Jpp 8trio .

years of the. Second Plan demand our attention in this their confidence and make our

:, hura. These two members will now sit with the benevolence of the inlssiona- the people's attention, they relief operation in the famine- Vmoba Bhave and members-

aged 123 during the first three m problems which -should peasantry that we can win

:
Oposition in the Assembly; .; rica. But the "tree of kxioW- fornied a parallel political StXiCkefl Mizo District. But- g theP1nnIflg Connnlssi°n'

period 1956-57 to 1958-59). connection are: -
Sabha the bastion of

ledge" began to bear its fruit orgàisatlon called the United what intriüeS observers, is at Meerut recently, the The Committee feels that But a large part of this _ 'ixation of minimum. . their rights and the hope of

-.
T ORN - out of a Struggle the dedliningfertilltY ofsoil, much to the chagrin of these cjz Freedom OrgafliSatiOn

that while communleatbeg the organiser of the B1IOOdan even such achievements as are increase in production was wages at all leve1 of ppera- ur peasantrY.

D against the ShylOs-the pressure on ilium land be- "messengers of civiltsatlon:" (IJMFO). This organisatlon decision of the-141z0 -Union to moyement is stated to 1ve claimed be1n-soon to crumble mainl' asbieved by the-ex- -tion. thiS CoflflCtiOn, I WOUld

semi-feudal chiefs unique gan to lncreasó and the mirst for knowledge began to very soon raised a separatist -bre away from the-aUIance -expremed "doubts whether away. 'I.n some of the old Pro- tension of cultivation to - liiher wa'es with In- suggest th5i there should be

among the tribes in ssam- peasant began to smart grow. A handful of students it declared that since the- three-man delegation or the land reforms proposed jects which were started as hitherto uncultivated lands crease iz productivity and . one-full time worker of the

-
the Miso Union emerged In under thi tyranny of the who could manage tà come the tribal people living in the the organlsktion that met-the in various States would far back as 1952 and were and only a verr small i,art increase in cost of living; Sbh in every vii-

4 - .
.the period. after the Second . Shylos that bred discontent for higher studies out of the do.Ba border. the Ka- Chief Minister told the latter -aauable substantial once applauded. for the good was due to the effect of im- - Social oppression and lage. This should be our

World War as the only pout- among them. Thus the Mizo cloistered precincts of the were the kinsmen oZ that they. did not question areas of land for distribu- work done we found very little- proved methods
r

cultiva- caste communal and rell1ous -target. Regular dames

- cal mass organisatlon of the Union was formed organis- felt the exhilaration and the Misos-aIl assertion which
the bona fides of the State- among janiess iaour- trace of development- work tion. persecution; . should be held StateWise to

Mizos. The Shylos were here- jag and leading the struggle the contact with the world j probably not without foun-
Gov&flment though they felt- He- was aim not sure if either physical or in the peo- The unevenness in produc- -Employment; eduêate our lisan Sabba

- ditary chiefs in the Mizo hills, of the peasant masses outside, and they went back dation-the Misos must unite that there -was scope for.fur- legislation on tenancy and ple's outlook". Regretting the tion achievements has been -Indebtedness .WOrkS on the problems of

j c with absolute ownership over against the Shylos in mId to tell their people of what with their kinsmen ajd so the ther Improvement in the- related matters already lack of results, the COmmittee - staggering. between different -_Dhtributionl f waste and POlitiCi, organisational and -..

laids th the district. They foes. Eventñall the S- they saw. Th engendered a itct should merge th PP pf foodshs the- - would be ade- - ____ _ production work among he

kept the rest of the popula- los . were dispossessed of w1depread urge for -know- Bma. AgaInst thl& disrup- dIStriCt. . . - _________________ ___ peasantry. iiniess we rasn

bn in a state of serfdom. ,- thefr though ulth ledge among the Mlzo pCople. tionist move, it was the ZO
One- would aee th th1 s

e of the faUure
the style and the quali

right to evict y tiller from struggle, the Mho Uulon had bome eran they tabeed a healthy bend. Govemment, was not have tO eXfle the plan -.

me foa the e
.Thum land-for shifting compensation, after the Demand arose for the Union uat fought bard. contention, but when the

- tillers; but-the Shylos had the With such a tradition of Mission benefactors had by .
tloa, the Mizo Union iflaifl- Union, as a partner in the- aIculthral productonwe : i.1I-s.1A1:N-

:

flthOd of appmacl and

the Shylos aiinuafly with the mhh But the Baptist Thus from its very. incep- ally developing, the MIzo to achieve the desired results

- -work and : improve the

?
cultivation-Was settled bj Constitution was enforced. establishment of more .- -

famine situation - was grada- of the Second .'jv-Year Plan organisatlonal pattàfl, we.
willnotbeinapositionta

any land, thcludlng his dwel also to fight against the fore- would not let the people Later, when the ogan for to have tdken -muCh note of for nculthre the Third g

-, Ung at any thne so tht the Ign missionaries. More than taste the pernicious fruit of a separate Hills State was it, nor did -it complain of any- -
Plfl. According to Press

- - uct any "pucca" houses. The latlon are ChristianS, mainly vats aUempts at establish- champfl. For some time It S FACHiG PAGE t
°fl acultul pr . IA S K S ;

coming peod we are gobeg to -

Let us beclear, concluded . -

-

non-Shylos could not con- 80 per cent of thezo popu- the ee of ow1edge. Fri- raked, it did not become its
report the tentaUve ou

i

A,, K. Gopalan, . tiat hi the

Shylos extracted forced labour under the American Baptist .

-rammes durts the Third . face serious tasks. This re-

' PIan wili be -Es. 1,000 crores qis, he said, not merely :

: from the non-ShY105. The Mission. These missionaries,

.
best cultivable land WS ts- no doubt, rendered ve va1u - -

1nclug Re. 400 crores for day-toay agiUonul stg-

var1bly rétahied by the Shylo able service at the Initial
-'Community Development and gles for land and secu±lty, but

- -
and the peasant within his stage In giving a sclipt tO the Indolésian Coznznunit Paiy some of the pro- also a contructive approacii

It for the Shylo without any tionaries and some books.
attainm-eit during the Third which it studied from reports, between cultivators in the -

socai, material and cultural-duction targets proposed for says that out of 133 blocks . parts of- the country and even fallow and nirplus land; productIon and other .

juristhetion had to cultivate Miso language, preparing die-
_i_ -Plan are reported to be: food- only 20 had done- good work same area. Take, for ex- -Hossing and House sites. neeils of the _

peasnts. .

-' remuneration. Credit should,a]ZO goto them - FROM fACE 7 entire Party was SIthUltaneOUSIY tackled them. - - gralis - 105 mIllion tons, and of the 11 it-studied on the ample, Assam where tradi- - - We should as a nmtter feet.

- With the growth of popu- for ..estabilZbg the first . . . prepared to use this-draft Con- In March 1954, theiiltoric

:;
migareane - 92 lakh- tons- In spot, even.the progress pf cx- tional (as against the planta- pay serious and Immediate - A M :

-
latlon In. the district. and schools In the districts so that

:

Afraid of the new upward stitution as a basis for everyday Fifth. CPI National . Congress of gur, cotton- 7lakh penfflture' as sat1sfactOy tions) agrlculturalproduction attention to the question of

,

swing in the Indonesian revo- activity of building. the Party was held with the UPóSe of -. and jute - 5 lath o3yin four. . .. has thcreased orilyby fourper distribution of afl waste iancis FROM FADJG FAGE

-
lution, and American im- and the practiëal experiences answerthg àllthe important and. more reveaiing is tie cent average during the among agricultural labour and jj oovemmentai

1

perialisin and its Indonesian gained during- it implemeflta- basic problems of thi Indone- . auotment win be in
Coxth1tteVs obsesvt1On that- Second Plan .over the quin- poor- peasants. mis is a do- tive at an earlier stage wh

4-k Ca.lcutta Räi11J!
: .

hirelings intetisified their acti- tio!L . -
Sian. revolution, ofimproving

vities and decided UPOfl mea- The discussion and imple- the Party's work in buildiñg addition to the allotment for "the poor and backward see- quennium preceding the First mand which we have been there- was, Indeed; -room for

-j

independence movement iei by stjtutjon greatly stimulated- the ' the btsic problems of the rUJul credit.; Thus It will be
accepted the programme Nagpur area of Blhar and 0.1 take a decision here and w .00veriiment, . at least gives

sures to smashthe CPI and the mentation of the CPI draft Con- the united front of answering major irrigation works and
tioDS of the communitY bave PIa, five per cent in chhota placing every year. i.et us suci criticism. Now when the

the CPI. growth of the Party, raised the- building of the Party and of - that the Third Plan as-their own." Givingthe rca- per cent In eastern. UP. that if-the Government does the Impression that it Is an-i .

( - . -4( FROM CJINTRE PAGES was umnImoUsly adOpted. Eut -- the middle of September, jj ievei of Party mem- sfrentheniñ the CPI'S tie ;.ullOtfl1UtS Will be substan- °" for it. the COmmittee whereas In he Ptmjab it has not take steps over a se- send relief to the:at - the commonwealth Pre- 1948, an incident occurred In -br, brought to life inner- -
W the masses. .

tany iiigher than those says that vlflage4evel workera risen by 58 per cent and 130 emed period sty, he next d1trct-though lack of easy

tile iniperialistS. The Stanvac miers' Conference -Nehru bad tse army in riaiiun between p democracy and criticism At this Cóxgress, an the do- -during the Second Plan; But iii tOUCh only with the per cent in the Kahn District six montss; the Kisan Sabba me of commUnication-and,

were not prepared to produce strength as Nkrmah and GOV1?flflCDS cion nthp,ed the jjpline, PIflUfl of the Central Commit- production 1 not mely that "thm cO!g theh work We-First Five-Year Plan lal,ur and poor peasants o bureaucratic bungling, ha' -

and Burinah Shell refineries not displayed even the same the group which agreed to the sud self-criticism in the Party, drawn up by the- I
the problem of ajricultural middle or upier class farmers, of Gujarat compared to the vim cau upon. the agricultural periaps, some amount of

lubricants. Tengku Abdii Beblnan.-these sud provocative policy and the idlog and unity of the forces October 1953 were appro- f funds. There Is a contro- mainly to classes which-hard qulnquënnhum. ()dupy an wast lands and made the task rather very -

For all these years the Bri- latter two Prerniers.had refus- -ch remained faithful ot the party. .
ved. Apart from that, the CPr versy going on-in the press represent ten per cent of Similarly the average yields start cultivation 1mmediately ucuit and have affected

General Election Manifesto was alSO between-th&Minlstry the village population." of rlèe per acre in different -Finally, I eone to --someof the speed of- relief operaian

- -tish found precious little oil ed. to sit together with South -we revolution. The Party -began to under-

I ; in But the Africa's representatiVe Corn-

L

help-9f the soviet Union and promises were necessary from
event waa manoeuvred std and implement its two

adopted and it was decided to- -of Food and Agriculture and
states very between 400 and urgent -tasks. Ffrs of all, -the Miso Union suddeiily

other Socialist countries India time to time, but at a time b the Hatta GOVerflsst and basic tasks, that is, the tisk of
expand .the Party' membéshlp- he Planning Commission -re- CilWX Of i2oO lbs. while the. hlhest I wish to emphaslse that -our decides -to break away from

try.- dignatlon Nehru hhd only °°'" had carried. out a task of building the Party. Afl FollOWing this Congreis,. fte aflocations for agriculture. ..PrObfr11 . : petitions very between 3,000 we are to make an Impact on . mis background makes it

j -
was deveioPhg her oil IndilS- when there was universal In- it was said that in Madhàn the building a united front and the

oranisations. 5Xd1D the InsucIeñcy. of yields obtained in crop corn- style of work has to change if their long-standing aillance.

He firmly declared that nfl displayed deplorable- -weak- seizure of power and that they this took place with a reaction- htZS tflOde brilliant- would seem. frdm these and 9,000 lbs. per acre. What the peasant masses in the rather difficult to accjt-thefr
.

- - - efforts had to be made to eli- ness In not associating, him-
had established a Soviet State. ar.Governmeflt in power, the and uninterrupted progress- bickerins that funds alone This is the crux of the prob- these figures tell us Is that changed circuxsstances of-to- -explanation without a grain

inmate the Imperialist grip On self with It. ' On the basis of this lie, the Sukiman (Masjumi) Govern:- under the leadership of *ts atand in the way of Increasing -1cm. TodaY, rural development while thevast majoritY of our day. What are those changed of salt. .

- our cOufltl7. Through these Referring to the recent GOVfl1flt called on its eitire ment.
CCI2fraZ CommIfte heo4d .!rICU1tUrD.1 producthñ. work and agriultural exten- agricultural economy j in an conditions?

- -- Political obeervers here . .

;

efforts alone our country could American, air Intrusion, apparatus to bunt down, arrest Under the contintious pres-
by itscliairman i). N. AIdIt.. ' .

sion programmes barely tou- extremely backward condition, wtine the problem of hold that the move of the
ch the vast peasant masses. the potentiality for improve-

In the eiectloiisto the PorNo- They are not drawn into active ment Is nuilnilted. We have agrarian relations still con- MIZO tTfliOfl hasbeen insisir- -

progress and hi this the So- Dange said that the U.&-Im-
ad murder members and s3'm- sure of the democratic people's meat cn to the local bodler

. I
cla.list camp was our true perialists had wanted an cx- pathisers of the CPL movement, as tue nationai hour- heZ ,a fow years ago it her 4Jf :

i the move- only to tap tsi potential in a lem in our micist, we cannot - reasçn than for their can-
tinue to be the major prob- ed more out of - - political

I
friend. ample of Soviet strength- Thus the -Second ' White geolsie inclined more and more o-'t as the leading party- ,

-ment for higher production. proper manner and we will be

j -
8. A flange said that taking

hes now been provided'!. Teor-broke out, a dup&ate to the 1ef and - as a result of j enre coun. i PrImay this h due ts te reachg the era -of plen in shut our es to the new . cern for the fane-siek- -

;

help from the Imperialist thts connection he criticis- of the white terror oJ the the contradictions within the ellV The question of Increasing basic failure to effect radical agricultural production. awSJCenlIlg among the peasant en people of the district.

. countes was not harmful in
ed Nehrs policy of now tilt- Dutch Goverament in 1926- domeslic rulin liqu the and the biggest i aul-pro4uction our land refos and any pro-

masses. This aWakeaing prods The opportuvist stand

Itself. But we should do it with
ing this side and now the 27. But this second one was Sukimei GovernthefltWaS for- the non-Socialist Asia, coun- countrY has to be tackled from granune which does not take AgRIC1tEWUd for attaining higher and t Mizo union leadeshi .

higher cultutal and material On a number of questions

our, eyes open and "see that other side. "Be friendz with much: crueller and moie bee- cod to resiwi and on April 1, tries, coming to. over one- the Point of view of utillsing into account the miserable

ourpocket thto wMch the uld ' but whose the aircrt al than the ftr4 Mesmi 1952, there s established the and-a-half million members. the allable. sources to the plight and lack of seeu of Labour standards. The peasant re- eosed -it tu a seoea
ailses today that it . Is not th1Cat both from a Left-

t goes remains our own."
and whose the territOry tres- members were also ,nobflisd Wiopo (Penal Naionaal In- flXUfl1 advantae... the basic masses of peasantry every year we have been enough to have land, but he Wing Inside the party and

passed upon-be clear about to hunt down, arrest and mur-- donesia) Cabinet, the progres- ' recent Sixth Congress

- Hesaid that the country's tIllS and frame your policies" dcr CoinmtLfllStS-Zl1flOSt OIL sive asits of whose policy held last year, the CPI summed The experience of the S bound to lead to only and passing resolu should also know-better tech- from their oppoent, the ' .

. production was increasing, -this was his advice to the the old- leaders of- the Party - were supported-by the CPL upthe experience of itr work a Second ive-Year -meagre results. But the Ira- the question of i- niques and - thould attain tJMFO. -

1_ the steel and eu industries Pie Mlulster. were killed. In such a siLas- The formation of a Govern-
chatted out its path of ad- las shown that even portance of administrative cultural labour, but verylittle better leve]s of education to This deveiopment , -

vance in-the extremely complex- the meagre funds allotted changes, especially decentra- bth done to oganise achieve better results frohi however, expésed Chief-Minis-

-1

communist Party still asked referred to the disastrous J° the CommunbtS to do but progressive aspects and which has adopted the . ' . -
the-stru.. cture of-the adinin- country. According to certain tent we able help the very sesjorn cttI frwere be1g built up. But the At the end, Bhupesh Gupta there was nothing else meat whose policy contained situation that has developed ii 'as not been fulli -utilised lisation amid democratisatlOn agricuiithai labour In the the ailable land. To the cx- ter Chaliha's tribal policy to

one basic question: who was defeat suffered by the PSP in to take up ar-ins and defend supported by the working line of extremely flexible tactics
what has been utlllhed 1St!M1Ofl ShOuld ulSO bepro- caiculations 39.8 per cent of peasant masses In increasing his opponents inside the Con-

getting: the beüefits? The the recent South-west Cal-. themselves with all thelr class and the- masses of the while at the same time building -

0t gone. tO -help the . perly realised along with the rural families are wage- agricultural production we grass. -

Idea seemed to be that the cutta by-election. Be cailed might against the White ter-- people, proved that there was e strength -of the Party on the
of P5as5fltS radical land reforms. It Is receiving category against win e coming nearer to them. Though there Is nothing to

. masseswere to toil and pro- the PSP workers to '° which teas then raging. an upsurge in th&revolutionary foundations of the wor- but has flowninto the Poe- only this O-Ofld dthe only 25.1 per cent wh come It is, therefore, necessary that suggest any basic -change 1n

I

duce while the capitalists, ponder deeply on the reasons -

This lasted tilt. 1951- when the movement in Indonesia. It mdi-
-

-{

landlords or American un- for this reverse.
fh StlZge in the Party's of the

ker-ieaseet alliance. of bl infldlOdS, cor- that will achieve quick and undercthe wage-paying cate- while our cadres should be the the Chief Minister's tribal
re$ officials and the inept lasting results In the agricul- intermeuate group most nriiitaiit defenders of the - policy -as a result of this do-. -

; -

IeriaUsts were to enjoy the -Healso appealed to the peo- °'V OPmed. national forces, including the The Communist Party of In- bUeutic apparatus. The tUTS.i sector. - which are both receiving as Interests of kisans in their cision of the Mire Union in

fruits-this would not be pie to take up -the -cause of The period began with the national bourgeoisie in face of donesiá i a gieat inspiratiom eaji ieneficiaries of the A characteristic of agricul- well ös paying wages is 35.1 struggle forland and security, the near future, there are,

I I
toierated. The people wouki Increasing the circulation of Central Committee Plenum in the reactionarY forces from sud example not onlyto Its owm Comm un I ty Develop- tural production in our coun- per cent Of the ruralpopula- w should also be in a post- however, indications 'that the

toil, they would also reap the Party's daily Swad-hinata. April 1951, wh1chsuCceded in abroad and at home. In such a people but, to Cofnmunists and and other programmes try during the years since tion. -It ea thus be seen that . tion to help them construeti- relation. between the Congress

:. ;

the benefits He strongly urged that the drafting thg CPI Constitution. situation, the revolutionary demomiS the worid over. Its been the richer see- independence has been its ex- 60 per cent of the rural popu- vely by teething them better and the various organisatiàns

Referring to the barbaric mass foundatIons of- the Party This draft, after being sent out movement and the CPI were Fortleth Birt Anniversarr is tions of the rural people. treme Unreliability and un- latlon comes under the cate. methods of farming, hblp1n of theRills peopie may under-

j . . atrotitieF in South Africa, be in Calcutta b even more firm- to the lower organlsatlofls,gave able in grow Within - certain ausPiclous day for Asia and .ps.t been pointed out evenness. While undoubtedly, gory-of- wage-earning popula- them to procure better seeds, go certain changes before

/ said that Pandit Nehru had ly laid and widened. In this rise to '1depreaddISeU5SiOñ in liüilts. New conditions of work the world. ' . atter year in the production has been Increas- , tion and the Importance of manure, etc. - long, - -

mc' cr1 - a resolution on- the way the Party would become a the Party. Without awaiting its and new tasks had appeared on Long Live the Communist

! t ' aubject,in Pailiameat, whl4i genuine zuass party adopUoh by the Congress,- the the horizon and the CPI ,olT j3f7 ofIndoneslat --- MAY 22, 1960 -. NEWAGE .1 PAGE FThTRN
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who o1ate the atate sovere- Until this b done by the called a policy of free flIgh
J

1ty of the USSR and engage Government Of the , Uted over p cOuflY, to abandon
I .

r

in espionage and saboge r SteS e Soet Governmt this POliCY, to adtthat' ;
:

I

garg the Soet Uo eees no posbIUty of frtf aggresMOn was comtd and

-

The Government Of the negoUatiOflS with the Uted eres reet . .'

USSR declares once more that Statea Governmefl at the TheSOet Govement pr
appropria measures w be Bumt. It cannot be among founy believe8 5at It not

.1 - '

S

taken also th regard to the artipts the ta3 the present oveeflt O '

S

.!
: S

-

k those Statea wc by per- where oneofthe patie8 bases the United States,. then the . S

- y. - niltting American military its policy with regard to the next one, and if not the neXt 0 '

S N
-S bases be set up on their 8oet Uon on treachery. one, then e after at

S
:

S

S

S
l 1 H b ter, bece accomplices under the ota1niflg con- wifi understand thai there S

S 5 5 ..

S
5

n A,Lay LU, a premiilflarY mee g a en e y the a ssjve acUon tt th Soet Qoernment no other mative buô
-

. :

Charles de Gaulle, Harold Macmillan, Dwight isen- against the , not - . were parti1pate in negbUa- peacef coeStenCe tween VOL v NO. SUAY, MAY 29, 1960 25 UP.
::'

ho% er, Nikita KhrushchoV and the persons accom c1ug a bloW against these Uons clearly doomed to failure, the capltallzt and SOcialist

panying them who came to Paris in accordance with bam it would thereby become a aystems Either peaceful co-

the agreement on the Sumt conference was held in 5- S
pty the decepUon of the exIstenCe ár war wMch il .

S
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